
PREFACE 

Unlike many other emperors of the fourth century, 

historians have often neglected the emperor constantius 

II. This study intends to change that somewhat, by exa,'TI

ining the civil aillninistration of Constantius II. It is 

hoped that after reading this study, the reader will realize 

that constantius' reign was important to the fourth century. 

Moreover, misconceptions concerning Constantius that the 

reader may have acquired by reading ancient historians such 

as Arnmianus Marcellinus or modern historians such as Gibbon 

will be hopefully overturned after studying this paper. 

I would like to thank Dr. Neil Hackett for his help 

in the writing of this paper as well as Dr. J. P. Bischoff 

and Dr. H. James Henderson for their many helpful sug

gestions. I would particularly like to thank my wife, Linda, 

for her patience <md support while I worked on this paper. 

Special thanks also go to my son, Benja~in, for providing 

many needed diversions during the preparation of this study e 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Histori~~s have frequently neglected the Roman emp

eror constantius II. His life has not attracted biograph

ers, contrary to the many studies on the spectacular lives 

of constantius' predecessor Constantine and his successor 

Julian. consta...1'1tius 1 reign justifies more attention, how

ever. His long reign (338-361 A. D.) provided a relatively 

stable environment for the success of ~any of Constantine's 

policies regarding Christianity and the empire's ad..rninis

trative netiuork. As the caesaropapist leader of the Roman 

world, Constantius supported and strengthened Christianity 

so that even the anti-Christian period under Julian could 

not topple the firm founda~ions Constantine and constantius 

established. constantius' policy also insured the success 

of a style of ruling characterized by oriental court rit

ual, the emperor acting as God's representative on earth, 

and autocracy that was later found under the Byzantines. 

It is the intent of this paper to exrurrine the reizn of 

this important emperor of the fourth century. constantius 1 

civil administration will be examined, whi,le religious and 

military aspects of his reign will receive little attention 
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unless they pertain to the subject at hand. 

As emperor, constantius attempted to insure effec

tive administration of the large empire he had inherited. 

He was rarely innovative, mostly following the policies 
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of his fa-i;£1er, Constaniine. Although Constantius broke 

from constan-cine 1 s Nicaean creed by supporting the Arian 

cause, he continued his father's wish of establishing a 

unified church to preserve God's blessings for a peaceful, 

prosperous empire. Adopting a caess.ropapist stance, he 

combated heresies and paganism to achieve his goal of a 

unified church. Although Const<mtius failed to provide 

Arianism with the proper strength to endure the Nicaean 

onslaught after his death, he did insure the success of 

Christianity and the emperor's power as God's representa

tive on earth, leading the church and state. constantius 

also tried to halt the deterioration of city governments, 

recognizing their importance as the local bases for govern

ment administration. Although he weakened _city governnents 

by granting bureaucrats and c lergy1:1en immunities from 

hereditary civic duties, thus encouraging city councilmen 

to avoid their duties by joining the civil service or the 

clergy, he only did so because of his desire for a strong, 

loyal bureaucracy to help administer the empire and because 

he believed that the Church was so importax1t. Still he 

aided the cities in various ways and tried to strengthen 

local government, with little success. Constantius relied 

heavily on his civil service to perform the administrat.ive 



duties of the empire and to provide a barrier against the 

aristocracy to protect his power. Yet he often allowed 

civil servants and courtie1~s too much power and influence, 

which led to corruption. constantius, however, recognized 

the abuses of i'1is subordinates and tried to prevent these 

abuses. Although both ancient and modern historians argue 

that court eunuchs, especially the gra...Yid ch2.IIlberlain :suse

bius, dominated Constantius, the emperor rete.ined firm 

control over the decision-making process of the empire. 
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Yet because of the many civil conflicts he faced (always 

victoriously) he was a suspicious.men and frequently be

lieved the deceitful lies of h.is subordinates to the harm 

of ~any innocent men. The secret police he used often 

abused power in this way. Even though he allowed them much 

power to insure his own strength by uncovering disruptive 

elements in the state, he was not oblivious to their abuses 

and tried to curb them, with little success. ·The abuses 

in the running of the public post he successfully cor

rected, at least in part. In short, though constantius 

experienced many abuses o:f power and some act11inistrative 

failure during his reign, on the whole he successfully 

. :protected his power, strengthened Christianity, ruled 

fairly and often successfullyt and promulgated the poli

cies of his father Constantine. 



CHAPTER II 

To 1.,mdersca:;-1d constantius' civil act:.inistrc:~.tion, it 

is important to exaraine his concept of the imperial IJOsi-

ti on. .As emperor, con st ai1 ti us oe lievec~ he ·,':as the rer~re- . 

sentative of God on earth. He further believed that it 

was his duty to tcnify &'1.d pro:;1ul0ate Christian.ity for the 

to Con st a:r1 ti ~.1s and. 

fourth century conte~pararies, this vms his most 5 ... r;iportc,,nt 

duty as emperor. To accooplish his goal, Gonstnntius 

corabated heresie~j a_._"ld p2.g2ni~~11, although with the l;:;.tter :te 

often relaxed his ha..YJ.d to maintain order by appeasing the 

strong pa,::;an aristocracy. Constantius i.r:ii tated his fat:i1c::r 

Constantine in his role as eLlneror. In his actions toward 

Christians and :pagans, for exa1ple, constantius freqy.ently 

followed his father's policies. I.Jo~ceover, like Gonstan.-

tine, constantius enhanced the imperial positio:a through 

oriental practices, such as removing himself froc the 

people into isolation, adorning his body with jewels and 

silk, and denanding prosk;ynesis from his subjects. He 

further enhanced the throne through the tenets of politi-

cal helleni.::;m, meaning th&t the e:!lrie::or was Goel' s rer)re-

sentative <J.nd that he wielded absolute power. UDder· 
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political hellenism constantius was the caesaropapist 

leader of the Roman world, combining church and state 

under his rule. 

consta..'1tius had ma'1y characteristics worthy of a Ro-

man emperor. Eutropius comments that constantius was 

11 0£ a remarkaoly tranquil disposition, good-natured, n 

d l ' 1 an rnoaera-ce. Themistius believed that constantius had 

the quality of philantropia, which nem1t t11at he was just, 

mild, and merciful as well as a lover of mankind. 2 Am-

mianus Marcellinu.s approved the emperor's moderation, wis-

dom, and justice. These qualities are excellently 

described in a passage from Ammianus' narrative history. 

He writes that one Amphilochius, a former tribune v1ho 

had helped accentuate the disagreements between constan-

tius' deceased brothers Constantine II and constans 

( Amphilochius had traitorous de signs of his ovm), had 

fallen under suspicion for his deeds at constantius• court. 

The advisors of the emperor demru1ded that the traitor not 

be allowed to live. consta...'1tius, however, proclaimed that 

while he ruled the man was not to be punishedt as the 

conscience alone of the guilty man v-:as p'JnishI'.lent enough .. 3 

constantius was also 11 an excellent soldier and military 

organizer. 114 He was well-educated al'ld very public-

spirited, for he believed that the greatness of the empire 

was 11 an article of faith. 115 He was devoted to what he be-

lieved was his dui:;y to the empire. Good c;,dr:Jinistration 

was more important to him than revenge, SiJ ch as when 



Constantius retained Ceionius, governor of Numidia, even 

though Ceionius had joined the usurper Magnentius in his 

6 revolt following the death of constans. 

Yet Constantius, like all men and emperors, had 
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faults. perha}JS his worst was :his suspicious and gullible 

mind. His advisors could often convince him that others 

1 t .L.. . • t h. 7 were :p o tJ ing agains .l im. According to Ammia..Yius Mar-

cellinus, these advisors succeeded in playing upon his 

8 natural fears and paranoia to gain their own advantage. 

Constantius 1 vanity and love for flattery aided the ad-

visors in their attempts to play upon his fears. con-

temporaries especially note the fears and suspicions felt 

by Constantius toward his nephews Julian and Gallus. 

Socrates writes that constantius was jealous of the two 

even as boys.9 Julian's success as caesar in Gaul in 

vanquishing ·invading barbarians and restoring cities 

brought much fear and suspicion from the emperor. ·soc

ra tes claims that Julian's proficiency at literature 

brought comments of how he was probably capable of a&nin

istering the empire, which frightened constantius. 10 Al-

though condemned by contemporaries for his suspicion and 

fear of Julian, consta.Yltius apparently had a justifiable 

basis for his fear, for the caesar Julian revolted in 

361. one historian argues persuasively that constantius' 

suspicions arose from the many civil conflicts that 

threatened his reign (which, by the way, he always success

fully put down). 11 Clearly this is the case, for his 
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brother constans threatened Constantius with war, constan-

tius had some reason to believe that his caesur, Gallus, 

might revolt, and he experienced rebellions from Magnen

tius, Silvanus, Nepotiarius, and Julian. 12 

constantius, the moderate and just though suspicious 

and arrogant emperor of the Roman world was, it was be-

lieved, the representative of ~od on earth. He inherited 

this idea from his predecessors Diocletian and Constantine. 

rt is important, therefore, to exasnine Constantine's con-

cept of his role as emperor to understand better Constan-

tius 1 position as head of the Roman state. 

God entrusted the Roman empire to his earthly agent 

Constantine, thought the Christian historians Sozomenus, 

Socrates, and Theodoretus. 13 The latter went so far as 

to. compare Constantine to the apostle Paul because of 

his efforts to spread the worship_of God to the world. 

Constantine and his supporters, as well as the Christian 

historians, believed that a united empire was important 

.for the state to survive, for God would only grace an em-

pire that was unified in one true belief and not disunited 

by heretical notions about the Trinity or God's role a-

rnong men. Thus, Constantine's destiny was, as God's 

representative on earth, to promulgate the true Christian 

belief (as he defined it) by uniting the peoples of the 

empire and the world in the worship of God. Unity of 

spirit was the key to God's grace and a flourishing, 

peaceful empire. Ji'or the sake of the empire, Constantine 
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did not look favorably upon heretical and pagan notions. 14 

As the caesaropapistic emperor of the Roman world, 

Constantine employed methods to emphasL::e the majesty of 

his position. He borrowed many ideas from his predecessor 

Diocletian. Growing up at Diocletic-ill' s court, consto.ntine 

1 5 became aware of 11 the majesty of the emperor." The 

absolutism of Diocletian provided a ·0:1sis for Constan'-

tine's caesaropapism. Diocletian instituted such oriental 

practices as assuming a quasi-divine status, having sub-

jects prostrate themselves before the emperor (proskyne-

sis), wearing clothes woven with gold as well as jewels and 

a diadem, and restricting the access to his person, rarely 

appearing in public., Constantine adopted such practices 

to accentuate his position as the earthly representative of 

God, comparing God and his rule over Heaven with himself 

as emperor over the earth. ilthough with his conversion 

the Roman imperial cult dissolved, a similar practive 

remained as people looked upon things associated with Con-

.stantine as divine and sacred--to oppose the emperor's 

biciding became sacrilege. The state honored him with 

16 
games and temples. 

As the first Christian emperor, Constantine began a 

series of programs designed to strengthen the Christian 

minority in the face of the pagan majority arid thus gain 

his goal, as sanctioned by God, of achieving a united 

Christain empire. He exempted clerics from compulsory 

public duties, such as the municipal obligation of serving 
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on city councils. He built or rebuilt churches, restored 

confiscated Church property, granted the Church large 

amounts of property for rents, a..Yld allowed civil cases 

to be transferred to ecclesiastical courts. He honored 

the clergy at his court and allowed them unrestrained use 

of the imperial post. Christian communities received 

marked advantages over pag2.Yl ones. Jacob Burckhardt argued 

that Constantine supported the Church out of political 

expediency, as he recognized the adva.ntages of the Chris-

tian minority, such as their organization aivid wealth, over 

the pagan majority. 17 Yet if Constantine was such a calcu-

lating politician, would he have risked his power on a 

minority religion in the face of a thousand years of 

tradition? Rather, Constantine did risk his power on the 

Christian religion because he was a c.onvert to that reli-

gion, believing that it was God's will that he, the repre-

sentative of that deity, promulgate the Christian relgion. 

Even so, Constantine retained an eclectic viei.v of religion, 

as he was brought up believing in the traditions of ancient 

Rome. This retention of a belief in Rome's virtues pre-

vented him from making "a clean sweep of the old religion" 

b . t ' . h . t . . t t' 1 - . . 18 y in roaucing C ris iani- y as ne on~y religion. As 

Downey states, consta..YJ.tine could pray to Christ for assist-

ance at the ssme time as he consulted soothsayers for ad-

vice. Thus, Constantine was a Christian emperor who 

retained pag<m appendages, such as the pas it ion of pont if ex 

maximus. Yet such afiiliations did not prevent him from 
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waging a semi-war against pagaI1sim for the sake of Chris-

tianity. Constantine forbade sacrifice and destroyed some 

temples, but so as not to antagonize the pat;an majority he 

continued to allow pagans some rights, such as the reten

tion of religious immunites by pagan priests. 19 Therefore,. 

Constantine was obliged to employ methods of political 

expediency in his relations with pae:;ans, but political 

expediency was not the reason for his support of Christian-

ity. 

constantius inherited much from his father with regard 

to the running of the Roman empire. consta:r1tius assumed, 

for example, the concept of the emperor as the divine rep-

resentative on earth. He also i..n.herited constantinets de-

sire for a unified re lg ion and empire; al though constantius 

de.viated from the Nicaean Creed, both Constantine and con-

stantius had similar goals as Christian emperors. constan-

tius also inherited the oriental concept of the emperor as 

well as Constantine's eclectic ideas regarding religion. 

constantius believed, as did his father, that God had 

chosen him to be the ruler of the Roman world. Christians 

were willing to accord constantius the same obedience and 

quasi,-di vine quali te s as Const an tine because Const an ti us 

was not only a Christian emperor but also because he was 

the son of the first Christian emperor, Constantine. More

over, Christians had accepted the ideas of political hel~ 

lenism. political hellenism was an eastern concent that 

had originated during the Greek Hellenistic era. The 
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tenets of this concept were as follows: the emperor was 

chosen by God; as an autocrat, the emperor's word was law; 

the belief in the universality of the emperor's power. 

Formulated under Diocletian and Constantine, political hel-

lenism progressed further under constantius. Indeed, Con-

t t . 1 . - th . t f ' } . . ' 20 s an ius 1 ong reign assurea e vic-ory o ~1ls concep~. 

Christians and pagans alike supported the concept of 

political hellenism and granted Constantius his status as 

the sovereign power in the Roman world. Eusebius of caesa:-

rea was perhaps the greatest advocate of political hellen~ 

iSTIL .. He declared that 11 our divL'iely favored Emperor, 

receiving ••• a transcript of Divine sovereignty, directs, 

in imitation of God himself, the administration of the 

world's affairs. 1121 It was quite easy for easterners such 

as Eusebius to accept the ideas of political hellenism, 

for the idea itself was an eastern one and this region of 

the empire was deeply influenced by hellenistic political 

ideas. westerners, however, found these concepts much more 

difficult to accept. Other Christians who supported these 

ideas included Gregory of Nazianzus, Theodoretus, Socrates, 

and Orosius. 22 Socrates 23records that bishops frequently 

referred to con0tantiu.s in glowing terms that reflected his 

sovereignty and close association with God. Even the op-

ponents of constantius were unwilling to lessen their 

t f h . . t . th . ~ 4 .0 • t re spec · or is posi ion. A anasius, - .L.Or ins ance, 

the champion of the Nicaeans still compared constantius 



on earth with God in heaven. Pagans also found it rel-

atively easy to accept the ideas of political hellenism. 

Thernistius believed that Constantius was 11 dear to Godn 

and 11 that God / zeus7 must foster with all his power the - - -
25 man who models [1is mind on his own. 11 T1.1emistius de-

clared that the emperor was the representative of zeus on 

earth and as such was universally powerfu1. 26 

As the representative of God on earth, it was con-

stantius 1 duty to unite the empire under the belief in 

God and to promulgate the Christian belief. Like his 

:father, constantius feared disunity and religious contro-

versies, 11 else God may be moved against the human race 

1 2 

and the emperor • • • whom he has entrusted the governance 

of all earthly things. 1127 constantius inherited the be-

lief from his father that God demanded a unif iecl church, 

free from heresies, following one faith. He further 

believed that disunity would bring forth God's anger. 

Thus, for the empire to prosper,. constan.tius had to lead 

a unified church and combat here~ies and paganism. 

Obviously, a unified church would also result in other 

benefits, such as political unity and increased centrali-

t . 28 za ion. 

To achieve unity, constantius frequently was concili-

atory to those who opposed his wishes; yet if this failed 

he acted against his opposition, exiled them, and often 

resorted to torture to change their thinking, so great 

was his desire to achieve unity. As a young man, 
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constantius adopted the predominate belief of the East and 

became an Arian. Yet Leedom has characterized consta~tius 

as a 11 lukewarm Arian," meaning that he was always ready to 

compromise to obtain unity. Leedom furnishes examples of 

constantius 1 conciliatory attitude in reli3ious matters. 

At an ecclesiastical council in 360, for exrunple, con-

stantius attempted to win many of the Nicaeans over by con

ciliatory rneasures. 29 Another student of the fourth 

century notes that constantius purposely supported the more 

neutral branch of Arianism, the Homoeans, rather than the 

radical Anomaeans, in an attempt to conciliate the Ni

aeans. 30 Another method constantius employed to obtain 

religious unity can .be illustrated by a supposed statement 

of his: "Whatever I whish, let that be considered a can

on·! 1131 Unlike his father, constantius became more over-

bearing and demanding of church councils. While 

Constantine frequently allowed councils to determine 

religious decisions alone (while retaining the final 

word), Constantius insisted that his word be regarded the 

same as ecclesiastical law. 32 If Nicaeans opposed his 

decisions or refused to abide by them, then constantius 

took action to correct their errors. Thus, when Pope 

Liber~us refused to acquiesce to constantius 1 decision 

that Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, be deposed, constan

tius deposed and exiled Liberius.33 According to 
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socra:ces, Constantius exiled all of those who opposed his 

wishes. 34 One unhappy bishop was tossed into prison where 

he died. Lieanwhile, constantius had Hosius, Bishop of 

Cordova, tortured, Socrates adds. Julian reJ_ates that 

constantiu.s per:__,ecuteci \'Dole cities, such as S<J..c"'.losata, 

Lyzicus, and other cities in paphlagoni2., Bithynia, and 

Galatia, that refused to abide by the emperor's Ari2.n-

. 35 ism. 

one way consta..vitius tried to obtain cc united, prosper-

ous empire was to avoid civil conflict. .\ disnute arose, 

for instance, between Const ans, who followed the Nicaean 

belief, a.nd the Arian constantius, because Const an-

tius deposed the two acL.1.erents to Orthodoxy-:--Paul, Bishop 

of Constantinople, and Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria. 

constans demanded that his brother co:nstantius rei::1State 

the two Nicaeans or f2.ce civil conflict. Const an tius, 

favoring peace and unity over war, agreed. It must be 

added, however, that Qonsta_r1tius• war with Persia migl:t 

have had a large part in his coming to this decision to 

avoid civil war. Moreover, when Const an tiv.s was moving 

west in 361 to confront the usurper Julian, and died un-

expectedly, it is recorded that he designated Julian 

his successor in the hope that this act would prevent 

. · 1 fl. t 36 c1v1 con ic • 

Constantius believed, as a Christian Roman emperor, 

that it was his duty to promulgate the Christian belief. 

He believed, with regard to christ.ianity, that "Our State 
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is sustained more by religion th2n by official duties 

a..~d physical toil - 37 anct sv:eat. 11 As a result, consta:n.tius 

worked to make sure that clerics not be disturbed in their 

1 . f ·~ i' t . 38 
11 i e 01 per ec ion. 11 To insure this goal, he commanded 

that all clerics and thej_r 11 acolytes, 11 ~1eaning their sons 

and c_i::3c j_ple s, were exempt fro;n taxes and compulsory 

public services. Thus, clerics were in8Une from such 

taxes as extraordinary taxes and superindictions (insti-

tuted if the regular taxes were insufficient), the mer-

chant• s tax (the collatio lustralis), and the poll tax 

(ca pi tatio). Further, clerics were exer:rnt fr on such 

cornpulsory services as quartering persons, 

or supplying IJOSt wagons, corvee labor, and municip;:;.l 

duties. constantius later c.1u.alif ied tr1is 12.tter exernp-

tion, commanding that clerics who were found to have 

joined the clerical orders merely to escape muDicipal 

duties were to surrender their property to their kinsmen, 

who would t:1en perform the civic duties. If the insin-

c ere c lergyrnan had no kinsmen, then he had to relinquish 

his property to the municipal council of his city. con-

stantius recognized the importance of Christianity to 

the state and he was intent on filling up the clerical 

orde1·s, but not at the expense of the cities ancl his 

honorable relationship with God. constantius also ex-

empted Church land from taxation, and even exempted grave-

dig,:;ers (co1Jiatae) from taxes and compulsory servjces. 

Loreover, to protect bishops from biased, 11 fanaticell 11 
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pagans in the secular courts, Constantius allowed bishops 

to be tried only in ecclesiastical courts. 39 In many of 

the policies of Consta11tius that protected and bolstered 

the clerical orders, he was following the lead of his 

father, whc also graivited clerics r:rn.ny exem1)tions. 

cons tan tiuE:> believed that to unite the empire 

spiritually and to strengthen the Christian faith 

the religious affairs of the empire necessitated personal 

direction. sue~ an idea was not unlike that of his fa-

ther; however, Constantius carried this idea fv~ther 

than did constanuine. const9ntius allowed councils to 

meet and decide questions of a religious nr:i,ture, follow-

ing his father's policy. Yet while Constantine only 

rarely stepped in to enforce hj.s role as the final deci-

sion-maKer in ecclesiastical affairs, constant i:ts con-

sistently overru1ed cou.ncil decit>ions if they 'Nere 

contrary to his desires. Moreover, he frequently acted 

on religious matters without calling a council, such 

h h . J . ·,r • t 4 0 as w en e ex1. _cu blCaean. opponen ·s. Socrates affords 

us an example of constsntius 1 frequent assertion of his 

. 41 
control in ecclesiastical affairs. In 340, Alexander, 

Bishop of constEintinop1e, died. A co1.mcil cot1ve1;ed to 

elect his successor. They elected Paul, <:J Nicaean, 

which was not in accord '.>'ith the er~pe:cor' s wish to have 

an Arian at his capital. so constantius called another 

council and ~irected it to appoint Etsebius, Bishop of 

Nicomedia, to the see at conste.ntinople, which the council 
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did. 

Although constantius was co:nmitted to the unifi-

cc.tioD of the church by foster.i-118 Arian_ism rather than 

orthodoxy, the read.er should not assume that cons tan-

tius directed the Christian H.omavi empire solely for the 

benefit of Arianism, at the expense·of just rule. At 

one point dJring his reign, for instci...i.'lce, Stephen, :Sish-

op of Antioch, formulated a plot to implicate Euphrates, 

the orthodox Bishop of Cologne, in a promiscuous liason 

with a harlot. Stephen to~d his henchmen, onager, to 

send a womc:in of low reputation to the inn where Euphr2.tes 

was staying, have her enter his room at night, a: .. 'ld cause 

a tumult; Qnager was to wait outside with some other men 

to discover the ill-repv.ted woman in :tnphr~·teo' room. 

onager followed throL<gh on his assignrne:c::.t, b-._1t :he 

failed. Euphrates went to constantius to complain. 

After hearing the circumstances surroLlnding Stephen's 

plot, the emperor deposed Stephen even though he was a.,."1 

Arian. 42 Clee:.rly, constantius was after an honorable 

and strong Christian state, not a spoiled, coniving 

state eve11 if controlled by the Ari<1ns. 

To achieve a united and strong Christian state, 

constant ius n.ot only condemned. heretic2l beliefs but 

also paganism. He ordered, for example, all temples to 

be closed and all sacrifice to halt; those who disobeyed 

were to suffer execution. In this he went farther thc:.n 

his father, who did not forbid all s0c1crifice, on'_y - ., 1 D_tO OQ 



"f. 43 sacri ice.· Sozome11us 44 rejoices that Coilstant ius de-

stroye d :nany temples, rJ ith ·Hhich I,i banil~s 4 5sorr owfu lly 

agrees. 3ocrates46relates that constantius ordered 

Artemius, the governor of Egypt, to desecrate a temple 

and to confisc::~te the offerin~:;s therein. Socrates also 

claims that the emperor often i_~ave tenple 12...1.'1.d to the 

h h 1 . 47 . . . -'-h ·• t , 'h C urc • Ju ian aJ;rees, cit;ing u e ins allce w1,en i:;~ e 

temple of Apollo at Daphne (near Antioch) was destroyed 

and replaced by a church. Julian later rebuilt the tem-

ple, using constant ius' church to provide the buildj_n1:;: 
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materials. constantius also removed the Altar of Victory 

48 at Rome. 

Yet like his father, Constantius had an eclectic 

view of religion. Although he enacted harsh laws against 

pagans, he often failed to enforce them well if at all. 

He did this partly out of respect for the traditions of 

Rome. Thus, while he ruled as God's representative, he 

retained the posi0ion of pontifex maximus just as constan-

tine had. Moreover, although he removed the Altar of 

Victory from Rome, he continued to respect other Roma..11 

traditions, such as the rites performed by the vestal 

Virgins and the pa.; an pr iesthood.s. He also continued 

state subsidies to pagan cults .. Although Constantius 

believed. it was his duty to establish Christianity on 

a strong, unified basis, he realized also that he could 

not overly abuse and embarre.ss the lar,::;e numbers of pagans 

in the empire, especially the politically powerful paean 
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senatorial aristocracy in Rose, without causing troub1e. 

So he practiced politic~l expediency regarding the pagans, 

as his father had. In this way he could conciliate the 

pagans while he estaolished Christianity on a firm basis 

witnin the eu.:.:ire. :.:ore over, by his harsh edicts 2-:)ainst 

pa6ans constantiL,s was able to satisfy Christians even 

if the edicts were not effectively enforced. 49 

To accentuate his position as the secular and reli-

gious leader of the Roman world, constantius adopted the 

hellenistic practice of emphasizing the majesty of his 

person. In this Co::istantius ir'.li tated the oriental, quasi-

divine status instituted by Diocletian and Constantine. 

Thus, his person bees.me remote and mysterious to his sub-

jects. The master of the offices and the grand chamber-

lain restricted access to. the emperor. Those whom he 

allo;,ved an audience entered his chambers and performed 

the ritual of proskynesis, kissing his imperial purple. 

He would be adorned in silk and gold, wearing a royal 

diadem and jewelled slippers. He surrounded himself 

with personal attendants, such as eunuchs dressed in 

silk rooes and other finery. other members of the royal 

hou.sehold were similarly adorned. A barber dressed in 

fine robes and paid a certain sum of money by constan-

tius to :riai~tain his extravagance disgusted the emperor 

Julian when he assumed the throne in 361. Objects asso-

ciated with the emperor were styled sacer (sacred) or 

divinus (divine). such an air of splendor, such pomp 
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and magnificence, was not merelJ do~·1e to satisfy Cons-;;an-

tius' vanity. Rather, it e:nph<lsized the emperor's 2uto-

crac.y, nis power and superior status as the leader of 

the Roman vrnrld and Jod' s re:;:Tesen tati ve. 50 As the 

. Chri0tL:u1 historian Socr2tes observes, such pomrl and 

r:::iagnificence was irn]ortant, as it urought an aJ_r of nower 

over the vulga.r and lovrly populous of the empire. Soc-

rates criticizes the emperor Julian, the philosopher, 

for les.::;enint; this air oL su:;;eriority and power, for the 

citizens resi;,ected a .~1uasi-divi::1e autocr2,t more ths,n. o. 

philoso1!i'1er. 51 I er haps a f ina1 example will. illustrate 

how constantLi.s used his position as emperor to sy:nbolize 

the power of Rome. Ammianus !.'!1arcellinus affords us this 

example, which occurred .when const2..ntius visited Ro:ne 

. 357 :i. + . . 52 h t t. t d in . Accoraing .,o Ammianus, w en cons an ius en ere 

the city he traveled in a magnificent _procession, dressed 

in splendid attire, riding in a chariot stud::'~ed with 

precious stones. Meanwhile, passing through a cheering 

crowd of thousaJ1cis he stood motionless, gazing strai;;ht 

ahead, neither turning his head left nor right. In this 

way constantius enhanced the dignity of his office in 

t~e eyes of the people. 

As emperor, Constai.vitius believed that, as the repre

sentative of God on earth c:.u1d as the le2.der of the rt.oman 

world, iis most important duty was to protect, strengthen, 

and unify the Church; a pec1ceful, prosperous em:;:iire couJd 

only be obtained by a united, prosperous Church. To 
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accomplish this goal, constantius assumed a stronger 

control over the Church thaD Constantine ever had wielded. 

co:ristantius also allowed no opposit.ion to his Arian poli

cy. Nor did he allow pags.nism to escape his policy of 

strengthening the Ch,;_rch. Yet his paga.J1 policy was often 

loosely enforced, as his own personal ·beliefs were ec lec-

tic--a firm Christi211 belief strone;ly influenced by Ro

man tradition. In this eclectic view toward religion, 

Constantine's influence over his son was prevalent. In 

many other aspec-cs of consta.ntius' reign constc:,ntine' s 

infJ.ue:nce was also strong. consta:.n.tius adopted, for 

instance, the tenets of political hellenism that Dio

letian a..YJ.d Gonstantiile had established. Constai-vi.tius 1 

reign assured the success of this doctrine. Constantius 

also followed his father's policies regarding religion, 

by SUJ)porting Christianity and by opposing heresies and 

pagan be liefs that· could disrupt the empire's unity. 

Moreover, Co~istantius imitated the oriental style of 

kingship adopted by Diocletian and Constantine. By 

emphasizing the majesty of his position, Constantius 

enhru1c.ed his position as autocrat and ruler of the Romci.n 

world. 3ven in his desire to u~'lify and promulgate Chris

tiani ty, Consi;antius followed his father's policy. In 

short, Cons~antius imitated his father in most aspects 

regardifig his role as emperor. As we shall see, in his 

civil administration constantius also relied heavily on 

Constantine's rJolicies. 
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CHAPTER III 

CONSTANTIUS AND THE CITIES 

During the third and fourth centuries of the later 

Roman er:1pire, the cities, tne administrative, legal, 

cultural, x1d social bases of the empire, were declini~g. 

Although ConGtantius contributed to the declil,e of the 

cities by his policies of confisca~ing revenue sources 

and allowing the clergy to avoid their duties on the city 

cou_ncils, he did so for -various reasons. constantius 

realized the value of the cities to the administration 

of the empire; even so, he believed they were of secondary 

importe:mc e to the strengthening of the civil se:'vice and 

the Church. «ihile he pursued some policies tnat v:ould 

benefit the civil service ai.'ld the church, thereby hurting 

the cities, he counterbalanced these haro.ful policies 

with oi:;hers that were desi5ned to aid the f:lmicipslities. 

He allowed many cities, for example, to retain some of 

their old lands for revenue or granted thel11 new lands. 

He also sucC!eeded in lowering the tax burden for r:1m1y 

cities. A particular problem of the time was the avoid

ance of heredj_tary oblic:-;ations in the city councils by 

decurions, who sou!_:;ht jobs in the civil service, 2.nd in 

some c:::J.ses the clergy, which often granted i;;1nunity .from 
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municipal d:xties. By e;:icaping their duties, how:::ver, 

decurions rreakened the city co1.·.ncils. Realizh:g that an 

empire governed by the traditional local adainistrative 

units was more effi.cient than bureaucra.tic control, Con-

stantic..J_s strove to strengthen the city councils by pre-

venting the escape of decurions from the city cou~cils 

to the civil service ruHl, at times, the cle:r~,;y. Thus 

Consta:ntius did not intentio::--~c.,,lly try to harm the cities. 

Rather, in some cases he aided the cities while c:.t other 

ti::1es he r:ierely subordinated. them to what he considered 

were more important goals, the strengthe:ninz of the 

Church and civil service. In many of his policies regard-

ing the cities, constantius imitated his predecessor, 

Constantine. 

Cities of the later Roman empire were, in the words 

of one historian, 11 the cells of which the emDire was 

1 composed. 11 They were the administrative, economic, 

legal, social, and cultural components of the empire. 

Cities served as the seat of the local council 2.nd magis-

trates, thus they administered the surrounding territory. 

The self-governing tovms were also the central terri-

torial market-place. Moreover, they were the religious 

centers of the empire as well as the social centers, 

where the local aristocracy gathered. · Although cities 

enjoyed self-government, beginning with Diocletian this 

freedom was somewhat curtailed. :During the anarchic 

third century the cities found it more difficult to 
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perform civic duties; to bolster them Diocletian decided 

to include th2 cities in his overall i=>rogram oi' central-

ization. Indeed, DiocletL;}1 8.nd subsequent e:r:r·erors used 

cities as their 11 agencs 11 in the adrn in is tro;t ion of the 

centralized state. This control over the cities was nee-

essary for the survival of adequate local governnent and 

the promulgation of the state. 2 

Dec,1rions, who \7ere nenoers of the curial cl2ss of 

local landed aristocrats, co;nposed the local councils 

of the cities. Hereditary service in the city councils 

was imposed on these menriers of the curial class. Goun-

cil mew.bers elected magistrates and officers to perform 

various civic duties. The imperial government ordered 

the council to as3ume responsibility if these local 

officers ai.""ld magistrates were def ic ien t in the perf orrJance 

of their duties. In tax collection, for example, if the 

govermnent prescribed tax quota vms not Bet by the col-

lector, the bala..n.ce C2Ine from the p:riva1~e fortunes of 

the decurions. The major duty of city councillors was 

to supervise the collection of taxes for both imperial 

and civic revenue. Local taxes as well as other revenue 

sources Sil.Ch as the rent on civic lands provided the 

money necessary for civic duties. AS in the above example 

of imperial taxation quotas, if revenue sources did not 

supply sufficient funds for the performance of civic 

duties, the decurions had to furnish the deficit out of 

their orm priv3-te fortunes. Besides tax collection, 
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other duties L-n.cluded maintenance of the public post, re-

pairing roads and bridges, org011izing public entertainment, 

heating public baths, inspecting public markets, maintain-

ing public works such as city walls, providing police 

protection, lighting public streets, maintaining aque

ducts, and providing educational facilities. 3 

During the third ai1d fourth centuries the performance 

of civic duties beca.rne more difficult. During the cala.11-

itous third century currency and taxation disorders, civil 

wars, and inflation disrupted the empire. Cities were 

among the casualities resulting from these problems, 

as inflation and taxes drained their revenues and the de-

clining population brought a decrease in agricultural 

production, the fruits of which the cities greatly de

pended on. 4 Diocletian witnessed these problems ai1d set 

out to restore the vitality of the cities. Diocletian, 

however, hurt the cities more than he helped them, for he 

tried to restore them to the prosperous conditions of the 

first century A· D. City policies that adapted to the 

tumultous conditions, such as allowing wealthy freemen 

to assume curial status and duties, had arisen in the 

third century. Diocletian condemned these policies as 

not appropriate to his ideological goals. Moreover, 

Diocletian resurrected civic services that were not 

necessary and that had been abandoned; this policy placed 

an added burden on the cities. At a time when imperial 

demands increased upon the cities as a result of growth 
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in the central government, Diocletian 1 s insistence that no 

civic clu_ties be neglectec1 or new policies be added hurt 

the cities. Subsequent to Diocletian's rei/n govern-

ment policies continued to harm the cities. constan-

tine's solidi insured cdntinuous infla~io11. The 

coni'isca"cion of most city lands and taxes by either 

Constantine or Constantius (prob~.bly the latter) 

guaranteed the impoverishment of the cities. After this 

the cities had to rely more on the in1perial government 

for services, while the many duties retained by the cities 

were pc-.id for "oy t,1e ci t_y; co:;_ncillors themselves. 5 

There were various reasons decurions wa..rited to 

escape from their hereditary duties as city councillors. 

Financial burdens were a major reason, as ma..11y decurions 

desired immunity from civic obligations that necessiated 

that decurions pay for municipal services if' these serv-

ices were not performed because of insufficient revenue. 

Although some decurions could not afford these financial 

burdens, other richer decurions raerely disliKed having to 

spend their money on civic services. Lioreover, nany de-

curions disliked curial status because they believed them-

selves to be unworthy of such a status, with all of its 

obligations, the p_ossi bility of corporal punishment that 

went along with curial r211k, c-;,nd the fact t(la t, 2,s a here d-

itary class with lifelong obligation to municipal duties, 

there was no c11einc e of improv L'lt:; one' s I 2.rik or posit ion. 

The senatorial class, however, allovied the opportunity 



for advancement in the civil service (most civil service 

positions carried senatorial rank), granted relief from 

corporal punishment, and usu3.lly brought immunity from 

municipal obligations. There were two primary methods 

that decurions could employ to obtsin senatorial ra."'1.k. 
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one method was to purchase honorary senatorial rci.Jlk from 

dishonest civil servants. Another method was to enter the 

palatine services, in which most positions carried immuni

ties from mu.nic ipal obligations. Diocletian ai.1.d Constan

tine allowed members of the curial class immunities from 

municipal obligations because they were building a central

ized bureaucracy &'1d the curial class had many wealthy, 

educated, and talented members that would suit the new 

bureaucracy very well. often only richer decurions could 

afford the bribes necessary to obtain senatorial rank. 

Moreover, usually only the wealthier members could pay for 

the Latin training needed for careers as civil servants. 

Bribes vvere also f:requently demanded by government officials 

to shun Knowledge of the decurion•s evasion of civic duties. 

Decurions with smaller fortunes were left to shoulder the 

added burdens caused by the evasion of civic duties by the 

wealthy. Impoverishment of these less wealthy members 

o£ten resulted, with a corresponding lessening of civic 

services performed from the remaining decurions. As the 

laws allowed no new members to join the curial ranks, 
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oesides the sons of veterans and decurions, the govern-

ment often had to assume more responsibility _in the 

cities. Eoperors in the fourth century, however, believed 

the most efficient system was for the €;overn:nent to super-

vise self-governing co~munities. in this way the local 

services that were so important to the e;Jpire could be 

performed efficiently by local leaders with local fLlnds 

rather than the inei'ficiency of an often corrupt bureau-

cracy tha~ might bleed the cities of funds as well as 

deprive the imperial governnent of the taxes collected 

. t1 't. 6 l;y 1e ci ies. 

Even so, under Constantine the cities received sever-

al blows. 'l'O raise money for his expar1ding army and 

bureaucracy Constantine preyed on the centers of wealth, 

the cities. He confiscated civic lands, which cities 

rented to provide revenues for civic responsibilities. 

He also confiscated many civic taxes. The loss of these 

civic revenues especially hurt the decurions, for they 

had to ma_·;:e up the deficit. Constantine did not fail to 

overlook pagans in his monetary confiscations, as he stole 

temple treasures and took temple lands from rna..YJ.y cities. 

Like his predecessor, consta..'Yltine desired ~nen that v1ere 

·socially qu.alif ied CLYJ.cl educated for his ecpanding -OlL2eau-

cracy and uilitary; such men vrnre hard to find outside 

of the curial rm1ks. Because of Consta_ntinets desperation 

for qualified men for the civil service, he at first d.id 

not restrain decurions frrnn entering the civil service. 
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He also granted senatorial status to mcmy civil service 

IJOsitions, which broi..;.ght irr:;ncmj_ties to municipal obliga-

tions. Ee granted sc;naL;orial status to these positions 

to insure a steady stre·Jsn. of ciualified applica11ts and 

to reward fai thf 0.l servants to the goverrnnent. Often 

civil servaJ1ts had to serve a certain number of years 

before they achieve l.L immunities from munic ip'll obliga-

tions. fJembers of the secret service (a~~entes in rebus), 

for exGiaple, as well as mer:1be:rs of the imperial bureaus 

and apparitors of the count of the sacred largess and 

count of the privy purse had to serve twenty years to 

obtain exemptions. Constantine also proclaimed that 

11 lectors of the divine scriptures, subdeacons, and ••• 

other clerics" were to be exempt from municipal duties. 7 

He did so because he oelieved that the clergy should 

concentrate on Christianity and not on secular affairs. 

This :policy, along with the grac""lting of exemptions to 

civil servants a..~d some military officers, resulted in 

many decurions forsaking their municipal duties, flocking 

to the civil service, military, and clergy. 

Constantine was not committed to the destruction of 

the cities; he merely believed that a strong bureaucracy, 

nilitary, and clergy were esseEtial to the prosperity 

of the empire and the strength of his rule. Thus Con

stantine, recognizing that the cities 1::ere being need-

lessly harmed, bec;c:.n to try to stern the flow of decurions 

to the civil service, milj_tary, and clergy. In ?, number 
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of edicts, Constantine procl::,imed that decurions serving 

in the civil service or in the ~ilitary of the empire were 

to return to their munici_pal duties. r::-: 326, he declared 

that decurions not yet having servecl h.renty years ·with the 

government were to return to their d·u_ties. He also re-

minded his subjects thL~t anyone with the pro~Jer amount 

of land to be in the cur i2_l class rnu st serve in the city 

councils. Elsewhere, he orde::ced all sons of decurions 

upon reaching the age of eighteen to perforr:: their conpul-

sory, hereditary municipal duties. rurtherr:10re, he de-

m2.wided that veteran's sons v1ho could not perform nili tary -

service were to serve the municipal councils. Const an-

tine also condemned the practice of obtaining honorary 

titles granting senatorial rank to avoid r.mnicipal duties. 

Constantine also cane to realize in the 320s that his 

li-oerali ty with regard to allowing unrestricted entrance 

into the clergy he,d been abused by d.ecJrions. 8 :\.s a 

result, he ordered that decurions were not allowei to 

11 take refuge in the name and the service of the clergy. u9 

If a cleric died, he commanded, a replacenent was to be 

found outside of the curial class. 10 

constantius, like his father, harmed the empire's 

. . . . ' . 11 . .L t' cities in various ways. Lioanius accuses cons 1,,an ius 

of confiscating civic property, while Ammianus ;,;arcel-

12 linus adds that the emperor seized civic taxes. These 

two contemporaries wo;~1ld have us believe that corn3tantius 

confiscated all civic lands. In Antioch, however, and 
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in Africa, at least, Constantius allmved cj_ties to ret'.lin 

some land for a civic revenue source. 3ven so, the sei-

zure of land by constc:mtius Vias uisastrous to the cit.ier:>. 

Civic duties could now only oe ffiet with imperial help or 

by relying 0"1 decu:rions to ;Tovide for the comnon good 

fro;.;1 their personal fortunes. Elsewhere, constantius 1 

new senate at Constantinople deprived the cities of L1any 

decurions, as he was seLl.rching for ::iualif ied :nen who 

could be easily sup~lied fron the curial class. Kore-

over, at a time when monetary funds vrere de,;r to . -'-. Clvles, 

Go:::1stantius insisted on continuing the pr::-::,ci;ice v.;here 

cities would give to the emperor a crm-m of gold ( aurum 

coronarium) in celebration of such special occasions as the 

&"'1.rliversary of the accession of the emperor. These crovms 

of gold, weighing up to two thouse.nd gold staters, w2_s a 

definite financial burden on cities. constantius unwit-

tingly harmed the c.i ties of Gaul when he invited the 

Franks and Alemanni to ally the~11selves with Rome against 

the rebel Magnentius, who was then (351-353) holding 

Gaul. The barbarians obliged constantius by entering 

Gaul mid sacking up to forty-five cities. Taxation caused 

by constant ius' extravagance and the Persian vvar he inher-

ited from his father also hurt the cities. c"..ntioch, as 

constan.tius' wartime capital, was especially hc"rd. hit 

- . . - 1 3 by taxes; many a.ecur ions were ruin ea.. 

To reward faithful se.rvice 81ld to obtain the best 

candidates, constantius follor1ed his father's policy 
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of granting here di tc:~ry ir:J.nun.i ties to c iv i 1 serve.n ts, some 

military officers, 2,Jld the clergy. To secure these ad-

vantages of senatorial rank, d.ecl.;.:rions fled in greJ.t num-

bers to the government services and the clergy. The most 

famous decurion wr10 fled his duties for the imrrmni ties 

of the .:;;overnment sel'Vice was ~~mnianus r12"rcellinuc-3. ~~his 

historian of the fourth century was a rneube:r of the ctiri-

al class~ He se:cved on the staff of· the general Ursici

nus as a protector or offj_cer c2,elet. Lib8Jlius 14 affords 

us the example of the decurion A.ristophanes, who left 

his municipal obligations to become a me~ber of the 

corps of imperial couriers.· ~Ohe edicts by which constan-

tius granted irrrnl.mities from civic obligationi3 to govern-

ment servants are many. In 352 the enperor ordered that 

rn8J1y civil serva1Es viho nere honorao1y discharged were 

immune from ounicipal obligations. Two years later he 

ciec lrrre d that only after twenty yea.rs of service could 

agentes in rebus (secret service) obtain irn;nunity from 

civic duties. He gra.i11ted this ho:10r to record keeperc> 

on the staff;J oi' the masters of the soldiers encl the ms.s'-

ters of the hor~e only after twenty-five years service. 

}'or other goverrni!ent servants he l1ad similar re::1tric-

his desire to fill up the clerical orders. To release 

t " f ·1 . . ' t' . l . i'' f f t . 16 neu ram :3ecu ar co.res i11 neir " .. -Leo- r;er ec ion~ 11 



went so far as to provid.e the Jewish cler5y (whom he 

treated with disdain on numerous occasions) with im

munities fro1;i civic duties. 17 J<J.lian wrote with glee 

in 362 to the citizens of Byzacium, a town in 

Africa, that he had restored to their municipal councils 

all decurions who had fled to the cleric2l orders under 

Constantius. 18 

Constantius, as the representative of God on earth, 
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believed that i-~ v1as his duty to promulgate the Christian 

belief, for the empire could flo;_~rish only if Christi- ,. 

ani ty triumphed over pa[;ansi8. This exnlains why Const2,n-

tius (and Constantine) gra.nted immunities from r:1unicipal 

obligations to clergymen: he.believed that the clergy 

should ce divorced from secular cares so that they could 

devote their attec:nion solely to the worship of 3od. 

Thus, in t:nis res.pect, con~.:ltantius is seen as one v1ho, 

ratner than neglectful and apatiletic towards the cities, 

was of the opinion that the cities deseTved a secoLda:::'y 

role to Christianity; the latter su.stainect the sta-ce 

through the worship of God while the former provided 

the important, al though secondary, role of local adm in-

istration. 

Yet Constantius, like his father, was not totally 

committed to strengthening the Church at the expense of 

the cities. Late in his reign he recognized that many 

decurions were entering the clergy not for religious 
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reasons but merely to avoid their coi:r1pulsory municipe:~l 

duties. This Constantius was determined to stop, for 

while he believed in givin[; men the ch2.nce to i:lerve the 

Church ii' they si..""lcerely waui:;ecl to, he 1aas not one to a.1-

low the cities to suffer by gra_n.ting insincere decurions 

the opportunity to escape.to the service of God. In 

361 he ordered men who sought service in the Church 

merely to avoid their ;;mnicipal duties to relinquish 

two-t~irds of their property to their heirs, so that 

the heirs could in turn perform the civic duties. If 

the ins inc ere c lergyrnan had no he ir0 or ":insmen, ccns tan-

tius dem8..l1ded that "r1e surrender two-thirds of his property 

to the city com1cil. He ordered city councils to make 

the determination as to whether the particular priest, 

cleric, deacon, or subdeacon was usi~g his position to 

escape civic duties. Bishops, however, were not to be 

disturbed by such inquiries. one historian furnishes 

evidence of the city co~ncil of Antioch obeying constan-

tius'. orders, as the councillors attempted to curb the 

abuse of de cur ions bee orning ordained merely to avoid 

. 1 'l" . . 19 curia oo iga~ions. 

constantius also believed in the worth of a large 

bureaucracy to help adRinister the empire. The bureau-

cracy kept the complicated administration of the empire--

the laws, taxes, bcA.cig;et, recruitment and supply of the 

army, records, and petitions--operati:ng efficiently. 

~su.re::tucrats, moreover, were useful as a con;:3t;ant check 
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on the inexperience, arbitr~riness, and corruption of the 

tempor~ry officials of the empire, the praetorian pre-

fects, vicars, and prov:Lncial govern.ors. A large bureau-

cracy vus, however, exper1sive to naintain. To help pay 

for it Constantius confisc!lted some civic lc:rnds 2.nd taxes. 

He believed that to maintain loyalty, attract qualified 

applicants, and reward faithful service civil servants 

should receive senatorial status, thereby giving them 

imnunities from civic obligations. Yet he realized that 

by granting civil servants sene.torial status he was 

enc ours.ging decurions to escape their hereditary obli-

gations to become civil servants. Althm.gh he w2.s not 

willing to lower the importance of the bureaucracy by de-

creasing civil servant ra..vik in order to combat the escape 

of decurions from the city councils, he did try other 

20 alternatives to halt this problem. 

In 341 Constantius declared that 11 it is haroful 

to the state for the municipal councils to languish be-

f •t f 21 cause o a scare l y o men. 11 In repeated edicts con-

stantius sought to restrain decurions from escaping to 

the government services and to return those that had al-

ready completed the escape. He ordered that all frus-

trative methods be used to halt their escape. He also 

rebuked all officials, such as the master of the offices, 

master of the horse, maste2:~ of the soldiers, and the Dal-

ace steward, who allowed decurion escapees to serve iinder 

them. "In order that the consideration of length of 
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service may not appear to be disregarded, 11 Constantius 

wrote, after loyal govermnent 0ervice for a set rn;_mber 

of years, a decurion could be set free from his m~nicipal 

bl . t. 22 o iga ions .• This term of service, however, varied in 

different cases. For merabers of the secret service it 

was twenty years. Else·.vhere, decurion members of the 

household troops, imperial bodyguards, scholarians, and 

palatine office staffs received sanctio11 to continue at 

their posts after five years of loyal service. Government 

servru1ts that had been honorably discharged were also 

free from civic obligations. Yet toward the close of his 

reign, constantiLlS clamped down on decurions in the 

government services and those that had obtained honor-

able discharges granting them i.mmu.nities from civic du-

ties. Thus, in 358 he ordered that if it could oe proven 

that such men owed obligations to municipal councils, 

they were to leave the government service or ignore their 

honorable discharge and return to the municipal councils. 

Lib8l1ius 24affords us an example of constantius' stringent 

policy. Paulus Catena, the notorious notary whom Constan-

tius employed for secret missions, captured the errant 

decurion Aristophanes, Libanius' friend, and returned him 

to Corinth to a-ss:J.me his.municipal O.uties. constantius, 

following the policy of his father, also ordered veterans 

to perform municipal duties if they were unable to assume 

duties in the military as reg_uired. Constantius, ~iiore-

over, set the limit for the amount of land a man must 
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own to asswne curial duties. If a naa ovmed twenty-five 

iugera of land, he commanded, he hz,.d to assu:ne civic 

duties. 2 5 To lighten the loa.d on decurions 2,nd make 

their responsioilities e:.;,;;:;ier to co}le with, Constantius 

requested that they not be forced to assume extra-

ordinary burcLens. canst an ti us also ordered provincial 

governors to reJrain from i:nflictinc corporal punisli.nrnnt 

on decurions. Obviously tbis ~as a measure to prevent 

decurions fron sui'ferinc any indignities that might 

lead them to escape to the more respectful sta~us of 

t . t' t . 26 sena or in ·ne governmen services. 

In 353 constantius addressed a letter to the senate 

of cartha:._::;e condemning a widespre2.d practice: 

If any . • • persons without holding an ad.r.linis
trat ive office should obtairi honorary imper-
ial letters patent for meaningless rank, and 
if the afore0aid persons are clearly of your 
number, they shall continue to be members 
of your group and shall bear all the burdens 
and all the honors which are ,..~em2..r1ded by the 
affairs of the ounicipality.~ 

Constantius :promulgated this edict along with at least 

six others in his reign, attempting to stop the practice 

whereby a man of the curial class by bribes or other 

means vrnuld secure honorary tit le s insuring him of 

senatorial rank that would provide him with immunity 

f ' . . . 1 bl. t. 28 roill nis municipa o iga ions. 

For various reaso:as, const2,,ntL1s was not successful 

in his attempts to restrict decurio~s fro~ abandoning 
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their civic duties by esca)ing to the c;overri..I'.lent services 

or by ootaining honor:c,.ry ra:nk. The :numerous edicts he 

promulgated to combo.t the tvw .ills proved his failure. 

A major reason decurions were able to succeed in escaping 

to the coverruaent services or in obtaining honorary titles 

was because civil servants anJ provincial governors were 

bribed to grm1t titles or offices or merely to look the 

other way. Moreover, once decurions were in the govern-

ment services or had obtained honorary titles, it was 

very cliff icctlt to track down and locate them. Another 

reason was that the town co:inc ill ors theTJselves were 

often unwilling to report or recall escapees, for they 

not on~y were afraid of "incurring the enmity of ex-

councillors v1ho now held posit:ions of authority," bu.t 

they sympathized with the errant decurions and desired 

to leave their duties ther;iselves. 29 Furthermore, as 

richer decurions left the poorer ones found the:nselves in 

more powerful and influential posit ions and were not 

favorable to the idea of relinquishing these advantages. 

others believed it was inevitable that decurions avoid 

the ir du t i es : if they tried to halt the practice it 

would just: occur ac;ain. 30 Thus, the corru::::;tion and 

apathy of government officials ~~d town councillors re-

sul ted in t:ne .failure of Cons ~an.t ius' :po lie ies. But he 
' . 

was not alone. All eraperors of the fourth century, from 

Constan.tine to Honorii..;.s, tried ;::md failed to stop this 

evil. Constantine, for example, enacted sj_xteen laiiS 
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against decurions avoiding their civic duties. Valen-

ti.nian and Valens legislated fifteen times from 364 to 

372 to halt the problem. Therefore, this was an evil of 

the times that Constantius conscientiously tried to end 1 

but like his predecessor and successors met with little 

success. 

Constantius succeeded in helpillg the cities of the 

empire by granting lru1d, remitting taxes, ending tax 

abuse, ai'ld bolstering civic spirit. Althout;h Constantius 

confi.scated some civic lands and t2.xes, he w2.s not con-

mitted to destroying their economic foundations. on 

numerous occasions, for instance, he granted lands a.~d 

other revenue-making sources to cities. Julian praises 

constantiu.s for being 811 extravagant giver to cities 

and for stimulating public works in such cities as An

ioch and constantinople. 31 ~ibanius also comments on 

t . . d d d - J t . . t. 32 cons ani;ius• goo ee s and c _emency o va.rions ci ies. 

In Antioch, Coflsta.i.'ltius had a harbor contructed, which 

helped the city's economic growth even though it was 

originally intended to aid in the military buildup for 

constantius• Persian war. And while constanti.:'.s confis-

cated some civic lands in Antioch, he allov1ed the city 

to retain eno-~igh land to provide for its civic needs. 

In Africa, consta:.r'u.:;ius restored city ls.rrds confiscated by 

Constantine. He also remitted a quarter of the required 

imposts from the cities ru1d provi~cials of Africa. In 

this edict of 358, his intentior: vrns to provide funds for 
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the construction of city walls and other public works 

t o be i1 e f it his AL~ i c an sub j e c t s • In t .his he s u cc e e de d , 

for not only did this act help to allevia.te the fi:na.n-

cial burden on clecurions in Africa, but it 2.lso resulted 

in the rebc,tilding of old str,J.ctures 2xw the construction 

of new walls, fortifications, and other public works. 

Elsewhere, in response to a petition for 8n increased al-

lowa'lc e of corn (in return for var i o~; s s erv ices a.nd 

duties) from the city of pu_teoli in Italy, constantius 

reversed the policy of his brother Constans, who had 

decreased their allowance, <:md raised their corn grant. 33 

In an effort to provide for more efficient govern

ment as well as aid the cities of the empire, Constantius 

strove for the end of tax abuses. In 356, for instance, 

constantius made provisions for an annual budget of sorts, 

where praetorian prefects would suggest the proper amount 

of an annual tax that would cover necessary expenses. In 

this way, no supplementary levies, which would strain the 

cities and their councillors, would be imposed on provin

cials. He reversed Consta:c1tine' s policy of allowing pro

vinci.al governors to impose supplementary taxes by 

ordering that such proposals be referred to himself or his 

praetorian prefects. .Further, constantius demanded that 

the imposition of sucn t~x levies occur only if absolutely 

necessary; governors who requested a supplementary tax 

levy that was not necessary '.':ere to be pLmished. on one 

occasion, the praetorian prefect of Gaul, Florentins, 



requested an additional levy (he did so with the inten-

tion of adding to his own coffers, lmowing that the cities 

would have to foot the bill). The caesar Julian recognized 

Florentius' intentions, notified Constantius by letter, and 

got the levy cancelled. Consta...ntius 1 willingness to listen 

to Julian, who was subordinated to Florentius and whom 

constantius did not trust, shows Constantius' desire to 

achieve £air taxation in his empire and to protect his cit

ies from unfair tax levies. 34 Julian, 35 in his Panegyric 

in Honor of Constantius, praises Constantius for the 

absence of increases in taxation even though the emperor 

had inherited a war with Persia. only in emergencies, 

Julian continues, were additional tax levies imposed. 

While Julian's sincerity in this panegyric must be ques

tioned, his comments might suggest a conscious attempt 

by constantius to provide fair taxation in his empire. 

Clearly, the sources of constantius 1 reign point to the 

conclusion that he was aware of the burden of additional 

tax levies on the citizens of the Roman empire, especially 

the city councillors who had to make up for any tax defi

cits out of their ovm fortunes, and he attempted to and 

succeeded in providing fair taxation in many instances 

of his reign. 

The policies of constantius to aid the cities were 

only in part successful. He did succeed, for example, 

in counterbalancing his confiscations of civic revenue 

by granting various cities lands, a remission of taxes, 



or other supports. Moreover, he had sorne succes::3 in 

arresting the corrupt and neg1it;2nt taxation of the 

empire thc;:t frequently ha.rned the ci.ties. His atter:1pts 
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to halt the flow of decurions from the city councils were, 

hovJever, unsuccessful; joining hiu in. this failure were 

other emperors of the fourth century. The corruption 

and negligence of the empire's officie,ls on the w·;.tional 

a:n.d lac a.l leve 1 were uaj or reasons f o.r· his and other em

peror 1 s railure. Those policies that were harmful to 

the cities, such as confiscating revenue sources and 

supporting the Church over the city councils, he often 

rectified. Even so, he supported such potentially harmful 

practices oecause he oelieved in tne importc..cnce of a 

strong, loyal civil service ancl a flourishing Church. 

This is not to say that he~neglected the cities, for he 

did not. He merely subordinated them at times to at 

he c o:i:c;_; idere d were more sign if ic 0nt matters. over o.11, 

he was a conscientious benefactor and s~pporter of the 

cities. Jn many of his policies regardi:-ig the cities, 

constantius followed those of his Jather, s,;_ch as giving 

the clergy ru1d civil service immunities from civic 

obliga-cions. 
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35Julian, I, panegyric in Honor of Constantius, 21 .D. 



CHAPTER IV 

CO.i-JSTANTILJS M-LD 1'H;.~ CIVIL s:snVIGE 

Diocletian and Constantine vastly increased the 

bureaucracy of the .Ro:nan empire to provide for r:10re ef

fective ad.rninistrai:;ion and to aid in the centralization 

of the state. Constantius continued t'nis policy, justi

fying it with the same reasons as his predecessors. 

Contemporaries, however, accused constantius of allovving 

his civil servants and government of'ficials practically 

to control his reign. Historians both ancient and modern 

clalin that the eunuch Eusebius totally dominated con

stantius. ·True, corruption was prevalent under con

stantius, as he was a suspicious IT'.an and his courtiers 

often were aole to accuse others and inflame the emper

or1 s fears, which would frequently result in the ruin of 

many. f;ioreover, the bureaucracy its elf had built-in 

corruption, for civil servants were p2.id little, if any

thing. Yet constantit...tS believed the advantages of a 

bureaucracy, such as increased centralization and more 

ef I ic ien t ad1;iinistra t ion, ou t·,·1e i[;he d other concerns, 

such as the government's burden on the empire ai.'1d its 

corrupt tend enc i eL:;. Even so, he :.1ade a strong effort 

to halt corruptio"" under his admini::..;tration. As for 
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constantius being dofilinated by the eunuch Eusebius, the 

evidence does not substalltiate this claim. Rather, the 

emperor used eunuchs to accentuate his power, for he 

could employ them as scapegoats to take the blame for 

unpopular policies and they were helpful in counter

balancing the powerful aristocracy. 

To understand the civil administration of constan

tius, one must first examine the administrations of Dio

cleti3Jl and Constantine. These two emperors were able 

to overcome the problems of the anarchic third century 

by establishing a more efficient, centralized empire. 

To accomplish centralized control, Diocleti&""l divided 
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the empire into 101 provinces; he changed the administra

tion of these provinces to civilian control by provincial 

governors. Since such a large number of provinces could 

result in difficulties in centralization and coordination, 

Diocletian grouped them j_nto 13 dioceses under vicars, 

who were directly responsible to the emperor. Although 

Diocletian's new system created a centralized, efficient 

administration it also placed a heavy burden on the 

resources of the empire, as taxation increased to provide 

for the added nwnber of bureaucrats that his administra

tion produced. 1 

Constantine continued to employ Diocletian's new 

ad.mini strati ve machinery, adding some changes to it 

during his reign. He org8nized the 13 dioceses into 4 

prefectures under the supervision of praetoriall prefects, 
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who, like t~le provincial governors anl1 vie ars, ln.d only 

civil powers. Divorcing civil from military control, 

Constantine gave military po\·Ter to t11e n::.tster of the 

horse (magL:3te~ e:~ui tur;i) aLd the ::iaster of the foot 

He also instituted the ~aster of the 

ofiices, a powerful ofricial in charge of p~lace offices 

2nd aud.iences vvith the emperor, 211d 3. select cores of 

imperial bodyguards, the scholae p3.la.tLl8.e. 2 To enhance 

centralization, Oon::;-t:;a11tine created a large k1.reaucr::i.cy 

with special privileges, such 2.s heredit8.ry Llf:mnities 

from compulsory services and cert;co.in taxes. 

privileges, Constantine created an ari:::.;tocrat.ic bureau

cracy loyal o:ily to him. 3 Yet Constantine's enlarged civ-

il service bL.trdened the empire, which 11 set a stru1dard 

for extravagant expenditure and reckless fi3c2,lity, 

which undermined the economic stability of the empire. 114 

Although Constantine insured the stability and cen-

tralizat.ion of the empire, his large b~treaucra.cy also 

resulted in a certain arnount of corruption. The ai'Tiount 

of corruption, however, appears to have been slight. 

Ammianus Marcellinus acc._A.ses Constantine of beginning 

- the process of corrupt administration that increased 

under his son by allowing a large amount of power arid 

influence to his civil service. 5 Other eXG'Tiples of car-

ruption under constai."'ltine are evident from the edicts of 

the Theodosian Code. In one edict, for ex2~1ple, constan-

tine ad:nonished com:nissary officers not to extort more 
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than 11 anytfJ.iYig beyond due ;;'easure. 116 Con:3tanti.:ie also 

legislated agai11st extortion by tax collectors. f,'~oreover, 

he condemnea civil servants vilio attempted ~o confiscate 

private lands for the fisc riithout due re2,son. 7 As we 

:shall see, Gonstantius' reign_ 0,lso ex:"Jc:rienced a certain 

amount of corruption due to the large civil service. 

constantius borrowed nuch fro8 his predecessors 

regarding the civil administra~ion of the empire. He 

retained the adninistr_;_tive C"U'r:=mgement of the empire 

with provincial governors, vicars, and praetoric=1n pre

fects administering the various civil affairs of the 

empire, 2.nd the nc:1.G:' j_st er eti ui tum 2nd magist er -rie di tun 

controlling military affair;_:; for the ec.peror. He con-

tinued his father's policy of insuring a loya.l civil ser-

"'."ice and centralized empire by granting hereditary 

privileges to his civil servants. Like his father, 

constantiu_s gra:nted :positions of high authority to the 

senatorial aristocracy of the ~est, for he needed the 

loyalty' of this powerful group of pagaus. He followed 

Diocletian's policy of appointing caesars but granting 

thew. no legislative powers. constantius also imitated 

his predecessors in his support of a large, costly bureau

cracy tha~ put a heavy strain on the empire, besides 

enh::i.ncine; corruption. LibanL;_s writes, for exsJnple, 

that cm-is tan ti us had as many as one t1;ousand c oaks and 

butlers, &nd even more ba.rbers. 8 

coni.3;:.fu"'ltius· changed little from the administration 
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of his fat_her; yet he did introduce a fevv L'lnova-

tions. He instituted, for instance, the corps of palace 

f-lnctio:naries to the court. These civil servants served 

as ushers in the imperial consistory (the imperial coun-

cil). 1.ihile the lec.:dint; government off ic i<::!.1 at cons tan-

tinople under Constantine was a pro-consul, constantius 

aboiished this rosition and instituted the office of 

urban prefect. constru1tiu.s also allowed the master of 

the offices to assume greQt influence in foreign affairs, 

as he alone controlled the access of foreign officials 

wishing to see the emperor. 9 

one thing that did change when Constantius succeeded 

hia father, according to contemporaries, was the 

amount of corru1:ition and influence in the civil service. 

Indeed, Constantius gra..'lted civil servants increa.sed 

influence in the empire's affairs; yet not all of this 

power was used in abusive ways. In ecclesiastical af-

fairs, for example, Constantius employed civil servants 

to insure his control. Thus, Leonas, an officer of the 

imperial court, conducted a synod at the city of Seleucia 

in the eastern proYince of Isauria; he dissolved the syn

od when the assembled bishops could not keep from bicker

ing. In addition, when constantius installed George as 

Bishop of .Alexandria, he sent Herac lius, a. commander of 

the hOLlSehold guard, to prevent trouble• ConstantiUS 

used Heraclius on another ecclesis.stically related mission 

to Alexandria, where the conmaJ'.lder tried to arouse 
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opposition aga:Ll1st the orthodox bishop, A tnanasius. rn 
another inc iaen t involving Ath:::u1J,s ius, Constant ius sent 

l,iontanu::o, a silentie:.ry or cou,rt usher, to try to get the 

Orthodox bishop to come to constan·~ii,1s 1 court; Athanasius, 

s;ispecting a plot, refused to go. LI ore over, in 346 con-

stantiu.s employed a palace servant to obtain incrimi:natinc: 

documents against Athanasius. 10 

There is omple evidence, however, that a certain 

amount of corruption existed under Constanth1s. ,\ccord-

ing to contemporaries, a primary ce,use for corruptio1 un-

der Con st a:n t j_us was his evil advisors, WJ~tO deceived the 

emperor and wielded great influence over him. Particular-

ly after the civil conflicts and threats involving Vi2"g-

nentius and Gallus, constantius beca.ne an easy prey for 

flatterer's lies. constantius' aroused suscicions made 

him particula.::'ly susceptible to intrigue from his cour-

tiers. Ammianus notes, for instance, the influence of 

one I.lercurius, niclmrn11ed tile nc;olmt of Dre2,rnsi 11 becalu~e 

11 Il1 e '1!/::0.<C: ;~o Cle•rer ;.•·i: !''a·ll"C·'v''lJl-'- c•uro-Ac•-ic;QYl'O 11 11 
........ _~ ...... v .......... v Jl. (J..:..J.c... V • ..J C>U'-'u v.i. .,._..i...J • A.mm i211us 

also records that bee a~rne of s~.lch courtiers as f;Tercur i:l s 

constantius soon believed th::~-"1; hi.s caeE3ar Ju1ia,n was 

haut;hty &Jld unworthy of his position. ;-re further states 

that many innocent r1en lost their lives d:.te to fc=dse 2,ccu-

. d t} . . . . . ' 1 2 sat ions an .:e ernperor 1 s susrncJ_ous mn1cL. contem1Jorar-

. 1 3 1 .. t' t ' t . d . ld f ies a so rccoru na- Cons~an ·1us 1 a visors wou re-

quently ialsely accused a citizen to obtain their land, 
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of land Lf certcJ.in crir.les weTe cornmitted. 14 Constantius 

was also apparently influenced oy his courtiers in eccle

siastical matters. 1 5 Lloreover, he frequently allowed his 

subordinates the power to conduct trials. \i'hen two such 

courtiers conducted. trials for the supporters of Gal~us, 

t ], - . ' 1 . . . - l 1 6 . . l t . 11ey dlQ so crue ly and merciless_y. ClVL. servs11 s 

were also frequently willing to issue codicils granting 

senatorial ra.nk or allov1inc:-; entrance into the civil 

service for a certain fee; in these ways m2.ny decurions 

escaped thej_r municipal duties. 

one of the more dra:nati.c events of Cons·GaYJ.tius 1 

reign, which illustrates the corruption of courtiers at 

the emperor's court, was the revolt of Silvanus. Silvanus 

was a Frankish general, the magister pedi tum of G2.u 1. 

Constantius ordered Silven~s to Gaul to confront a ;;;:coup 

and a court favorite encou.raged co:nstantius to Dend Sil-

vanus a,sainst the barb;_.;_ri8ns, for E;ilv2nus wa~ .\rbetio 1 s 

rival and Arbetio wanted the Frank (Y:ho enjoyed Constm1-

ticrn' favor) a'';ay fron court, '.'1heTe he could infllE:mce 

the eraueror once in Gau.l, fvrther intri,gue o.p-)a.inst 
, ·' J: • ~ -

Silvanus OCCUIT·..'l'i.. ()ne D~;na;;tius, SLllJerintendent of the 

ern:peror' s pack-anir:i.als, received a letter of recomrnenda-

tion fror11 SilvarF,,s. Dynn1n.:i_u~=, entered into a plot with 

L:1r:1padiuf:>, the praetori:.i_n :Jrefect, ~:~u.Geb.iw3, a former 

t}1c se 
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men, erased the contents of the letter he had received 

fr ou1 Sil vrurns, leaving only Sil vcinu s' s igna tu re. He 

then made an incriminating document out of the former 

letter. He forged what appeared to be a document from 

SilvanQS to his supporters requesting their assistance in 

a revolt against Consta.,vitius, with their goal being the 

ass_umption of the throne by Silvanus. Lampad.ius immedi

ately took the forged document to ConstantiL~s, who nat

urally ordered all of those implicated in the· letter to 

come to his court for investigation. Unfortunately the 

emperor sent, upon Arbetio's advice, a member of the 

secret service, one ApodemLls, to order Silvanus to the 

imperial court. Apodemius failed to carry out his 

instructions; he delayed. giving the imperial summons to 

Silvanus. He hoped that Constantias, who would be· ignora..YJ.t 

that Silvanu.s nad not recei-,red his sumr1ons, woulG. suspect 

th2.t, by not ans1:1erin.g the summons, Silvanus was actually 

intriguing agaiilS't the r.-cate. J:TeanwhLLe, Constantius 

had by now discove:ced the plot e,gains t Si lvc:rnus by 

:oynwnius and the others; but it was too ls.te. Silvc-~nus, 

who feared the emperor's suspicious hlind, an.d v1ho kne'J 

nothi:11g of what w:::~s going on at court (hc3,vine not re

ceived word fro1;1 Con st arJ. t iu:.o bee ause of Apodem ius' 

scheming), took what he believed to be his only option-

actual revolt. const2.rit.ius had been deceived, not only 

by t11ose four men ·11110 LLrst hatched ti1e plot, but 2.lso 

by his imperial council. Hor C01.1sta11tius h;~d referred 
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the incident to his council at the start of the affair; 

however, the council included "nen such as Arbetio and Lam-

padius, both of v1hom desired the destruction of Silvcinus. 

Another member of the council, the naster of the offices, 

would have been aware of what hj_s SL.l.bordinate, the spy 

A.poderaius, was doing, yet the master failtjU i:;o notify 

Constantius. ThwJ, as one historian has argt1.ed, the 

Sil van us incident involved not 01L.y an open p1ot against 

Silva.11us but also a conspiracy. of silence in the emperor's 

·1 h' 1 t. ' • 17 counc1 -- is c~oses· auvisors. 

one aspect of Constantius 1 reign t11at has receivecl 

particular attention from c ori tempors.ry and modern hist or i-

ans alike was the supposed influence of eunuchs, especial-

ly Eusebi,.rn, Co~J.stanti-:.1s 1 grand chamberlain, upon 

constantius' ad.mini0tr:=-i.ti0il. According to ai1cient a.nc~ 

modern historians, this was the most corrupt aspect of 

COI·1s'ta>v1i~1·1·i;::,I rei·, .. '·,·n. Gl.0 ·o'oo·n fo·~ i"·r.o+,,,,.,ce dc.clr,·ne<"' t".h".:>-'-
;;..J v ,A.'-' ~ " ' - - h:l v '"·"' ' - ·' .. _.,_c_ -:; 0 LC•. u 

constantiLlS rei.:_)n 11 serve<l only to· establish the rei«::_:::i. of 

the eunuchs over the no:nan world. 11 They 11 governed the 

mind of consT;antius by his fears, his indolence, a1d his 

vunity. 11 :;.;::u.sebius, Giboon continc,tes, 11ruled tbe monarch 

and t11e palace witf::. such absolute sway that const2 .. .:.r1tius 

• possessed some credit with his haughty favorite." 

Gibbon goes ~rn far as to declare tiiat EusebilJ.s, not Con

stantin.s, appointed Gallus to be C;:les;.:;_r. 18 other modern 

students of the fourth century have come to the s~ne 

conclusion. one niotorian clair~is that }~:.lseoiu.s "wielded 
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nearly absolu.te power" 19v-11hile anot:her historian t)l:;_ntly 

,.,. ·'- -] ] r' r< ' ~ .L ~ ..;.. • " 2 0 declares that Eusebius Cviluro_ .e~ vOll.:>vc;IlulU0. still 

another concludes that Constar1tius was a figurehead 

emperor dominated by two factions, one the eunuch and the 

t ' . h ' 1 ' 21 o ner Ariar1 c iurcn eaaers. cont;e~poraries also condemn 

Constantius for allowing Eusebius 2_._l1d the court eunuchs 

su.ch aoso lute po·.ver. The :Si shop of Alexsndri2., A thsn2.-

. , 1 b l' 1 . • • • • l' 22 sius, ror exo1,1p e, e ieveu in const;an-tius' gui t;. 

Ammia..'1us l\Iarcellinus and Libanius also record Const2 .. ntius 1 

subordinatio~1. to eunuchs. 23 13efore a.YJ.Si'.'ering these 

charges, it is necessary first to discuss the place of 

eunuchs in fourth century administrative affairs as well 

as to exrunine ConstantLrn' use of eunuchs and the cor-

ruption of eunuchs under his rule. 

Palace eunuchs had a very important role in palace 

affairs. Besides performing many of the functions of 

the palace, 24 eunuchs, particularly the graivid chamberlain, 

were the personal attendants of the emperor ai'1d controlled 

outside access to his person. Diocletian probably i:nsti-

tuted their influential role at court in accord with his 

policy of estaolishing an oriental-style of autocracy. 

Constantine continued this practice 2...nd according to 

Gibbon, eunuchs under Constantine were 11 reduced to a 

- - 1 ' . . 25 numb e st;a·cion. 11 Although this might have been true 

for Constantine, Diocletian apparently had much more 

trouble, as he declared thst: 
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four or five band together to deceive the 
Emperor; they set a decision before him; 
shut up in his chamber, he cannot know the 
true situation; he c ;,u1 only know what they 
tell him. He nominates officials who had 
better not been ap::>ointed, ancl removes 
officials who h~d better reaalned at their 
post; tims eve11 -che Qest a11d cleverest 
Emperor is t akcn in. i:::b 

This, in part, explains how eunuchs such as Eusebius 

gained a certain 81nount of power under conste:rntius. 

Another indicator of the influential position of 

eunuchs under Constantj_c1s 1vas the various tasks they 

performed at the biddinz of the emperor in addition to 

their palace d:_-:_ties. ConstantLrn, for exa:nple, sent 

ArsacLrn to help install Gregory as Bishop of Alex:;ndria 

in 340. Ax1other eunuch, Hesychius, served as the imperial 

commissioner to the Council of Sardica in 342-343. In 357 

Pope Liberius agreed to join in the condemnation of 

Athannsius according to Constantiu_sr wishes 211d sent 

his ugreement to Hilarius, a eunuch serving the 
')7 

er'11)f'>Y>Q"Y' '---
Ul l: ,_, ..L J-'- • 

one factor that may have led to :~,iberius 1 agreement \'1:;,3 

the urging from J:i..:USebius, ConstruitiL1s 1 grand chc_m1berl2in, 

whom Constantius had sent to help convince the pope of 

28 his error. Ammianus records that Eusehius also obeyed 

the empercr•s order to conduct treason tri~ls on the 

supporter;3 of the deposed Gallus. Ammianus menticns 

another episode where Constant s sent Eusebius to quell 

a riot among some legions in Gaul by paying off the 

. . . 29 incJ_ters. In a less dramatic -t~a~>k, Co11stcmtius euployed 
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the court eunuch }orc~onius as the supervisor for the 

n i ~' ' • ' ' • ' ' • ' f . . ' d . ~ ')7 )C) ',rrec:1·c i_;nurcn in J .. ni:;iocn, W•'.1cn v;as 1n1s_r1e in )c • -

Cle1rly eunuchs held an influential position under 

Constunti.1s auu he tru::.1tecl t:·em with import;cmt t::-is1rn. 

But did eunuch;::; uncier Co1rntantiti.H domin:.1te the emperor? 

Historians both ancient and rriodern use a variety oi' exam-

ples to sup1Jort ~3ucL a conclusion. One i:rnch example 

in vol veci. Ur sic inus; magister equiturn of the East • 

.2usebius mo.de many attempts to (h;stroy his opponent. 

After the c a.esc::,r GCJ.llus was execute Ct :~use biu;:_:; connived 

to t;et ursic inus char2;ed v:i t~1 treas en. Although because 

of .Susebius' influence constantius acquiesced to such a 

charge, the emperor later rAfused to contin~e the proceed-

ings. r;ater, in 355, when Const2ntius needed a trust-

worthy general to deal· vvith Silvanus, who hc-:.d revoitecl, 

Const2.:1tiu~> "1Cted u:pon tile· advice of his courtiers anc1 

cf1ose ·~Jrs1cir1u.s. Accor dj_ng to Amm i ::mus, 
., 
.nowever, '~:1sebius' 

re~sons for advocating Jraicinus was his desire to remove 

LJr;;iicir1<JS from court as v;el1 ;:cs his hope th;::t UrE:>icinvs 

would fc~il and either ·be dishonoreo. or die. In 359 Ur;:;j_c,i-

nus again c::wie under attack from ;~usebius. As m.:.:.;.;ister 

equ.itum of the sast, Ursicin~rn was pl'eparing to withstc:md 

att;,;.cx:s from the per•Jian army, \:Lich was moving west 

age,1:1::>t the }{om2Jls. Busebius beg:J.n working on Consts.ntius, 

trying to convince the emperor that ursicinus could not 

be trusted in 0uch an important cor:rrnand. ~1he emperor 

acquiesced. to Eu.se-bius 1 and other courtier 1 s der;1ands for 
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ursicinus' removal. ursicinus' replacement was Sabinian-

us, whom, according to Ammia1ms, was unfit to command, and 

the Persians knew it. constru1tius soon repented his 

decision a...vid sent ursicinus back ·to Mesopotamia. Amsianus 

further states that EUsebius influenced the emperor's 

decision to send Ursicinus back, Eusebius 1 plan being 

that if by the time Ursicinus returned the Rom8l1s were 

losing then ursicinus could be blamed; if the Homans 

were winning then Sabinianus would receive the praise. 

Unfortunately for Eusebius, his unlikely plan to ruin 

ursicinus _failed. Later after several skirmishes had 

occurred between the Persie.ns and Romans, the former laid 

siege to the frontier post of Arnida, where the Roman 

troops under ursicinus and Sabinianus were stationed. 

The siege of Arnida was a disaster for the Romans and the 

frontier post was lost. Eusebius then made charges of 

treason against ursicinus. The emperor appointed triO of 

his trusted subordinates to try the accused. During the 

trial ursicinus made some inopportune comments about the 

emperor, the gist of which was that as long as the emper-

or remained under the influence of eunuchs, he certainly 

was going to lose all of Mesopotamia to the Persians. 

constantius, angered by the remark, retired ursicinus. 31 

There are holes in Arnmianus' narrative that lead 

to the conclusion that perhaps constantius was not domi-

nated by Eusebius, at least with regard to events sur-

rounding ursicinus. constantius, for example, decided 
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against charging ursicinus· with treason after Gallus 1 

execution, which was not in accord with Eusebius 1 advice. 

constantius also might have listened to Eusebius' advice 

when he sent ursicinus against Silvanus, but constantius 

was not about to send a mo .. n he considered untrustworthy to 

deal with a revolt; he considered Ursicinus loyal to the 

empire and able to deal with the revolt, with vvhich 

Eusebius obviously disagreed. Moreover, according to one 

historian constantius replaced Ursicinus with Sabinianus 

because the latter was a better choice if the assign-

ment was diplomacy; constm1tius desired a peaceful solu-

tion to the troubles with persia. When the Persians 

responded by attacking the Romans, Constantius j_mrnediately 

sent Ursicinus back to the front. ursicinus' ability 

to keep his generalship amidst all of J<Ju.sebius' attacks 

is sufficient evidence alone to conclude that Eusebius 

did not dominate constan.tius. When Constantius did retire 

Ursicinus, it was in response to derogatory rewarks made 

toward the emperor by Ursicinus; other emperors would 

have executed the man for such com1,19nts. Indeed, if 

Eusebius had been the dominant force behind the throne 

Ursicinus would not have. been retired peacefully. 32 

conteraporar ies such as Socrates, Libanius, and Julian 

also record that consta.ntius had the caesar Gallus (ruled 

from 351 to 354) deposed ru1d executed because of 

EuSebius' hatred for the caesar. 33 There is, however, 

little evidence to warrant such a conclusion. constaJ1tius 
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adopted Diocletian's system regarding the use of caesars. 

Under this system, caesars were to be assistants to the 

emperor, representing the imperial power while the emperor 

was away. The caesar v.r0,s allowed military poVier ar.d a 

limited amount of civil po~er but no legisla~ive power. 

Yet Gallus went beyOr,d these re:::;traints and adopted much 

civil authority. Gc.:,llus, for example, threatened the sen-

ate of Antioch with death if they did not lower grain 

pricet.:;. on another occasion, Gallus tried 2,nd executed 

men he suspected of plotting against him. _'\.ccord:Lng to 

a student of this affair, once Gallus began inserting 

himself in civil a:t'fairs Gonstantius had to act to stop 

him~ for the emperor feared such usurpation of power 

meant th~t Gallus had treasonable designs against con-

stantius 1 aLtthority. The historian of this event believes 

that, although Eusebius might have advised the emperor, 

he clearly did not instigate Gallus' removai.34 Other 

historia.."'ls agree with this conclusion. 35 Gibbon, who 

never misses a cha.Dee to upbraid constr:mtius for his we2.k-

ness regarding Euseb~us, is notable for his silence on 

Eusebius' role in the Gallus ~" . 36 
aII ::llr. 

Another incident during Constantius 1 l''.::ign leads 

to the conclasion that .r;usebius did not dor'.linate Constan-

tius. When the Persians under Sapor threatened the East 

in the 350s, consto.ntius needed a representative of the 

imperial po~er to maint~in stability in the ]Pst. The 

obvious c110ice Vicl'.J const2,:nt.ius 1 ner;he·:1 Ju1iaJ1, const.::.mtins 1 
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last male blood re la ti on. · There were people at court, 

particularly Eusebius, who opposed the idea. Yet because 

of the influence of Eusebia, Constantius 1 wife, Constan-

tius decided u:ron Julian ·as caesar, despite the opposition 

oi' Eusebius. 37 

If court eunuchs did not dominate constsntius, then 

why did so many contemporaries believe the contrary, 

and to what extent did eunuchs have power under constan-

tius? To answer tne first part 01· the question, contem-

porariefl were often led to believe that eunuchs had a 

great amount of contr.ol over the emperor to deflect criti-

cism from imperial policies. Thus, constantius used eu

nuchs as scapegoats. 39 An example of this coc1es a~ain 

frorn the Gallus affair. Vihen Constantius had decided to 

execute Gallus, he sent 3usebius along with two other 

offici::"'ls to interrogate and execL~te the fallen caesar. 

After Gallus was executed, a rumor circulated through the 

er:1:pi:ce th,c" t Con st ant ius he.d repented and had sent orders 

to :r<~u.sebius not to execute G::illus. 1\cc ordinc; to the TliJ'Wr 

Eusebius kept back the order until it was too late.39 

one student of the event oelieves that this was an attempt 

to remove m1spicion from Constantiu~~ to :susebius and the 

e un 'J. ch s , who 

isolated 'md universally disliked, were regular
ly t"he vict:Lms of uninJormed arid malicious 
criticisra, and the report of the thwarted re
prj.eve might rrerely have ueen an atter1pt, after 
the event, to ueflect cens0re i·rom the Emperor 
onto. a ready ta.r.;et. Popular acceptance of' the 
rumour was in this case very likely siace, it was 



said, const~ntius.was grerr~ly Jnder the influ
ence of.' Eusebiu.s.'lO 

Besides using eunuchs as scapegoats, emperors of the 

fourth century used eunuchs in other ways to protect im-

perial power. Because emperors beginning with Diocletian 

concentrateG the powers of the state under their rule, 

one result wa0 the er;iperor•s removal from society into 

self-inposecl isolation. Eunu.chs became the intermediaries 

between the enrneror and society. In this role, eunuchs 

"acted as a lubricant r1reve11ting too rmch friction between 

the emperor and other forces of the state which threaten-

ed :nis m<periority. 11 The emperor's power "depended upon 

the tension between the autocratic emperor and the other 
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povJer elernents in the state whose exercise of power threat-

ened the emperor's supremec,y." The aristocracy was one 

force that threatened the emperor's power. Thus, non~ 

aristocratic forces could help the emperor counterbala11ce 

the aristocracy. one of these forces was the bureaucracy, 

composed of men loyal only to the emperor. _wother force 

was the eunuchs, who were non-aristocratic and .also loyal 

to.the emperor. True, eunuchs did obtain much power be-

cause of their closeness to the emperor. Yet as they 

helped to preserve the emperor's position and power, 

the power of the eunuchs was, "far from being a sign of the 

emperor's weakness, . . • a token of, and a factor in, the 

survival of the emperor as an effective ruler. 11 41 one 

historian has writ~en that rnther ti1an constantius being 
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dominated. by EusebLrn, Gonstar1tius vms 11 in complete control 

of the decision-1na.king a.nu enforceuent process. 11 42 

Although Eusebius clearly did not dominate const:m-

tius, he did have influence in Constantius' court, scrne 

of w~ich was corrupt. As we have seen there were other 

corrupt areas of Const antius 1 aci.ninistration. 'dhy did 

corruption exist during his reiDn and what did constan-

tius do to correct the situation? 

one reason corruption existed under conste,ntius was 

the large bureaucr::i,cy of· the empire. Al though the bureau-

cracy kept the comp lie ated administration of the eE1pire 

operating f3.irly efficiently, .it was very expensive to 

maintain, and corruption was .built into the systeai. The 

civil service was very rigid and promotion was infrequent; 

me;rit was not considereO. a reason for promotion, only 

seniority. As a result, graft and corruption were the 

best ways to gain promotion, a~ civil service positions of 

more distinction often had to be purchased. Also, civil 

service pay was usually. very low so that bureaucr·ats 

resorted to £ees for ihc6me~ 4 -3 

Another aspect of constari.tius' administration that 

resulted in corruption was the internal self-policing 

sys~em of the empire. Although th~ design of this system 

was to reduce corruption and increase the emr)eror 1 s :power, 

it often had the reverse effect with regard to corruption. 

It was a policy during his rei(91 to rely on civil servants 

to report corruption by their superiors. In the provinces, 
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for exc:i;n_ple, civil serv:.mts \;ere freq_uently a check on the 

corruption :-cDd arbitrary exactio~10 of provincial ,governors. 

The oureaucrats of the provL1ces were often more perm2nent 

th2n their superiors, c011c temporary proviricial gover:'1ors; 

permanent civij_ serv::.:.nts were r:lore experie:.:ced in provin-

cial affairs and prob::;.bly were residents of the :provinces 

in whic:il they·• worked c-J1d ide,n-tifiPd wi· th .._h. e pr~ovi··,,,.i·a1 ° - w . li..... _J_ 0 

nlore t ~-r ~~ ~OVPrnorR. 4 4 1 .ab. l Cue 0 _ ~ ~ Yet, 

since the Eraoerori:> cast u:.rnn indivic]_uals the 
responsi~ili~y for reportlng illegal activities, 
a wide field lay open for the exercise of per~ 
sonal and politicc..l a'Ilbitions and rivalries.4-5 

so by granting awards to officials for accusations of their 

superiors, C 0:1.s tant iu.s was enc our2,ging tlrn rract ice. Even 

t~ough this resulted in corruptio~, it also led to greater 

centralization, as it checked the pov1er and influence of 

th. . ' ~ _,, . . l 46 e empire s 01Iic1a_s. 

M1other fac~or that led to corruption under constan-

tius was his suspicious and gullible mind. The emperor 

often allowed his courtiers to convi~ce him of things that 

did not exist. In this way, courtiers were able to pay off 

rivalries and jealousie>:3. Constantius' sur:>picious mind, 

arising from the various civil conflicts that he faced, 

gave strength to the~e accusations. The corrupt activities 

aris;Lng from the internal self-policing syste:n of the 

empire easily fit into the emperor's suspicious mentality. 

Although the civil service was frec1uently corrupt 

w;der l)onstr-Jx1tius, the cj.vil service ;,·1ao necessary for 
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va.rious reasons. The administration of the empire operated 

fairly smoothly because of the bureaucracy. r~he legal, 

financial, and rnili tary syste:-1s of the e=11pire could only 

be maintained with a large bureaucracy to take c2.re of 

paper work relating to t2.xes, the budget, the recruit-

ment anG. supply of the a:cmy, records, petitions to the 

er;iperor. Constar1tius also employed c.. large bure?.Ecr2.cy to 

in~ure centralizati6n of the empire under his rule,. which 

also added to the stability of the state. protect his 

pov.:er, a large number of officials guc-Tded against a con-

centr&-r:;ion of po'.ver under one official. Bure::mcr'.'"'ts who 

were loyal only to the emperor also was a me2ns to achieve 

centralization. Further, as we have already seen, bureau-

crats, as non-aristocrats, \'Jere used to counterbalance the 

power of the aristocracy. 47 Therefore, although the civil 

service under Co11sta.i1.tius was corrupt, it was a necessa.ry 

force to achieve efficient administration and a centralized 

state. 

constantius was not oblivious to corruption under his 

rule; he made 8. consistent effort to halt cor:ruytion in 

the enpire. To combat the problem whereby courtiers wuu.ld 

charge someone with a crime entailing confiscation of their 

land by the f j_:.::c to obtain that land for their own, Con-

stantius dec1ared agai:nst the 11 lodgi11g of secret infor:ri.a-

tion 11 by informants to obtain convictions, a.vid thus the 

lan6., of innocent 1r1en. 48 In ;~n edict of 3<t5, Constcurtius 

forbade palace officials to accept information from infor;n-
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ants regarding property subject to co:nfisca-:;ion by the 

fisc. He ord.er·ed provincial governors to in.vestie;a~e such 

chaTges before allowing the inJormant to brine; his infor-

mation ~o the ~nperial court or to the count of the privy 

purse. l:~lse··d1ere, he ordered that char~;es by infcrr:J:--.nts 

must be proved before the guilty 

confiscatect. 49 In other edicts, 

man's property couJ.d be 

the emneror tried to end .c 

corru.ption ~ In le.ws from 357 and 361, constant ins condemned 

injustice:_; <illd crimes by government officL1 ls a:.."ld ether 

50 citizens. ID :Z.L14. he aclcire.ss. ed himself to the b!~.rristers .l / r + • 

and " a-v>i· tore:· oin ,-.-·ri·c"' "(tlom h. e ordered to cec.se their a~pc~ ~ A~ .• ~, '-

bribery and other corr·l1pt actions reg,;.Tt.Un,z the African 

provi:ncials. In ~1tj.ll another edict, he trJocl to :restrict 

the legalized ext9rtion begun by Constantine, where of-

ficiah; d.fht<mded fees ancl gifts for their services; Con-

stantius knew he could not end the practice, so he merely 

tried to .4_11other thl.ng 

constantius did co restrict corruption was to appoint men 

to high government pooition onl_.Y if he knew them and re-

S<)ect ed the i:r abilities... His p:::l'licy was to never keep a 

mai."'1. in off ice whose loyalty might be questioned, 53 He 

tried to end tl].e practice where per::ions obtained office 

11 by corrc.tpt ·solicitation," that is, bribery. 54· Another 

IJethod Cm1st;:~ntius em:r;iloyed to end corrupt ion was to 

strengthen the position of provincial assemblies in the 

empire. one oJ:' the prL1ary functions of tlie provincial 

assemblips VIas "to send appeals and suggestions to -t.hc 



emperor. 1155 In this way, ··they could petition the emperor 

to halt what they considered to be unfair practices by 

imperial officials; it vrns a means of self-defense. To 

achieve this, constantius guaranteed them 

the right to take counsel for their interests 
as they consider advantageous; they shall have 
the right to speak out freely what they think; 
they shall have the right to estgblish their de
crees and send their delegates. 5 

According to one historian~ the provincial assemblies 

were npart of a general plan to avoid depending on 

officials and bureaucracy for everyth.ing. 1157 
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constantius• administration was similar to his father's 

in most respects, except perhaps in the amount of car-

ruption b;y civil servants and govermnent officials, which 

appears to have increased u11der Constantius. The Silvanus 

affair dramatically exernplif ied the r:ieans by which Con

stant ius 1 subordinates could use corrupt means to bring one 

man's career to a disastrous end and almost lead to a 

civil war. corruption was brought _on by constantius 1 

saspicious mind as well as the internal self-policing 

system used by the emperor. Moreover, the bureaucracy 

had corruption built into the system, as civil servants 

received little or no pay •. The bureaucracy also led to 

an increased burden on the empire, as it was expensive 

to maintain. Yet the bureaucracy was all importa..."'1.t 

instrument in. centralization. Moreover, it kept the 

administraticn of the empire in fairly smooth running 



order. Civil serv::rnts, loyal to the emperor, 2,lso 

helped lessen corruption by their superiors and proved 

worthy allies against the aristccracy. Although 

conternporarie;ci as well as mcidern historians argue 

that the most corrupt aspect of Consta.ritius 1 reign was 
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the dominance of. the eu.nuch, Busebius, the evidence leads 

to the cone lusion that, al though .Si.ls e bi us Vias inf1.uen t ial, 

he by no mean.s controlled the emperor. If he had, Julian 

would have probably never been made caes2.r and lirsicinus 

vrnuld have come to a disastrous end sooner than he did. 

Constantius used the eunuchs as scapegoat.s, as the popu

lace would blame them for unpopular actions, such as the 

execntion of Galhu3, believing that eurnwhs possessed much 

influence vdth the emperor. Moreover, the eunuchs helped 

to counterbalance the aristocracy and thus to preserve 

the emperor's power. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE SECRI;T SERVICE A.ND THE PUBLIC POST 

To protect his power and to promote centralization, 

Constantine employed a secret service to seek out and 

destroy subversive elements within the empire. con

stantius adopted his father's policy, using a secret 

service for administrative, ecclesiastical, and diplomatic 

purposes as well as for security. These individuals were 

important in the internal self-policing system of the em

pire, as they received much power to declare against of

ficials. Yet constant ius put too much trust in a..Yld gave 

too much power to his secret service, so that much cor

ruption resulted. Agents such as the noto:r ious Paulus 

Catena ended the careers of ma:ny innocent men. Thus, while 

Constantius used his secret service for justifiable reasons, 

that is, to protect his power and promote a centralized 

state, he did not place sufficient controls on his agents 

to prevent corruption. He did, however, attempt to rec

tify their· corruption, though he was not very successful. 

A certain group wi"thin the secret serv.ice, the. curiosi, 

supervised the public post. The post was important for 

the communications and centralization of the empire. Yet 
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contemporaries such as Ammianus Iviarcellinus and Libani

us accuse constantius of overburdening the public post. 

constantius, however, did so for justifiable reasons. 

He allowed clergymen free reign·to use the· post to get 
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to councils, for he believed that the unity of the Church 

was more important than burdening the post. He also al

lowed the secret service to use it at will, but this was 

to promote his power and the c.entralized state. Moreover, 

he attempted to reduce the burden on the post and to rec

tify abuses in its administration; he appears to have ob

tained at least partial success in this attempt. 

There were two branches of the secret service under 

constantius, the.agentes in rebus, or imperial couriers, 

and the notaries. prior to Constantine the agentes 2:~ 

rebus were a military agency, but·constantine put them 

under the civil control of the master of the offices. 

The agentes 2:,n rebus were dispatch riders, delivering 

imperial messages, providing escorts, and bringing ne\·rs 

from the provinces. Obviously, they were an essential 

ingredient in the working of the empir_e' s communications. 

Constantine used the agentes in rebus as inspectors of 

the public post. In this position they were called 

curiosi. As inspectors of the public post, the curiosi 

regulated the use of the post, making sure th<.i.t those 

who used it had warrants, that is, official documents 

allowing use of the post. 1 Constantine also instituted 
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their use as spies. "Their suitability as spies derived 

from their duties as supervisors of the state postal sys

tem, 11 one historian has written. 2 As supervisors of 

the state's primary instrument of communication, curiosi 

vvere in the perfect posit ion to. spy on· others. AI). other 

move that Constantine made to insure an effective spy 

corps was to attach a member of the agentes in :£ebus onto 

the staff of provincial. governors, vicars, a.'ld praetorian 

prefects. In this way, Constantine was able to watch over 

his subordinates even in the farthest corners of the 

empire. 3 constantius followed his father's use of po

litical espionage, and relied heavily on the agentes in 

rebus to seek out disruptive and treasonous elements in the 

empire. 

The notaries were palace servants who kept the minutes 

of the meetings of the imperial council. Like the agentes 

in rebus, the notaries were military officials prior to 

Constantine, who cha.'lged them into civil serva.11ts directly 

responsible to the emperor. The master of the offices 

and the senior notary, the prirnicerius, supervised the 

notaries. Under Constant ius their importance grew. As 

secretaries of the imperial council they received intimate 

knowledge of imperial plans and decisions. Because of this 

knowledge,. they caine to know the affairs of the empire, 

and thus were perfect candidates to assume a role in the 

politicQl espionage system of the empire. constantius 

grar1 te d them this role, a11d used them for a vo:r iety of 
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confidential and important 11issions throughout the empire. 4 

Constantius used his secret service for diplomatic, 

administrative, and ecclesiastical purposes as well as 

for security. An embassy sent to Sap or, kLng of Persia, 

included spectatus, a notary When Spectatus returned 

unsuccessful Constantius sent a..riother embassy that in

cluded Procopius, also a notary •. After Constantius 

had decided to depose Gallus, he sent Eusebius the eunuch, 

Pentadius the notary, and a member of the palace guard 

to interrogate Gallus. To arrest the fallen caesar, Con

stantius sent Apodemius, a member of the agentes in rebus. 

Constant L.rn en trusted Gallus' e{Cecu ti on to. ApodeLiius and 

pentaQius. In 360, when Constantine needed troops to com

bat the Persians, he ordered the notary Decentius to Gs.ul 

to take some troops from the ca·esar Julian. Part of 

constantiust motives for taking some of these troops 

was because he feared Julian's rising popularity and he 

wanted to weaken the caesar by depriving him of pa.rt of 

his military force. These suspicions of Julian led 

constantius to Gend. Gaudentius, one of the agentes in reb:rn, 

to spy on the c aesar. After Julian revolted in 361 , 

constantius sent this same Gaudentius, now a notary, to 

Africa to secure that province e:nd its importa.nt grain 

supply. constantius also used his secret service in such 

administrative matters as searching out decurions that 

had escaped their municipal duties and returning them. to 



complete these duties. rn ecclesiastical affairs 

constlli~tius used his secret service in the persecution 

of heresies and their adherents. The secret service was 

also expedient in enforcing constontius 1 religious 

uecisions. In 355, for example, constantius sent 

Diogenius the notary to try to get the Nicaean Athanasius 

to come to constantius 1 court. Also in 355, constantius 

used two notaries, Hilarius and Diogenius, to install 

George as Bishop of Alexandria.5 

Although Constantius used his secret service for 

such justifiable purposes as maintaining the empire's 
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security, maintaining the emperor's control over eccle

siastical affairs, and for other ailininistrative 2Jld dip-

lomatic reasons, he also allowed them too much power. 

As a result, Constantius' secret service abused their 

power in a variety of different ways. on one occasion, 

the spy Gaudentius was present at a dinner party given 

by the governor of pannonia Secunda, Africanus._ The party 

soon turned into a drunKen revelry. As the ·wine increased 

their declaI:1ations and lessened their inhibitions, the 

party-goers criticized the emperor and cried out for 

a change; a few of their group expressed the hope that 

one day they would rule the empire. Unknowingly these 

men expressed their drunken thoughts in the compa.11y 

of a ruthless spy. Gaudentius quickly relayed his infer-

mation to the imperial court, where the emperor im~1ediately 

sensed the danger of the situation and had the rnen arrested, 
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6 tortured, and executed. On ru1other occasion, at a noble-

man•s banquet in Gaul a spy noticed purple borders on the 

tablecloth and couch linens. After reporting to Constan-

tius that the nobleman was aspiring to become en:peror, 

the nobleman's estate was apparently confiscatedo? Else-

where, a certain spy was invited to dinner at a noblemci-<,J.'1 1 s 

residence in Spain. 1\.fter the meal he heard some slaves 

saying 11may we conquer" (meaning may we conquer the dark-

ness) as they were putting out the lights. The spy reported 

to Consta.i""'l ti us that the no-oleman was plann inc; to revolt; 

the unforturu1ate nobleman was ruined. 8 on occasions such 

as these, the spy's deceit combined with the emperor's 

suspicious mind and misplaced trust, resulting in a dis-

astrous and corrupt situation. According to Libanius, 

these deceitful spies were very adept at convincing the 

emperor of lies, telling hio that they were aiding the 

empire by bringing treasonous persons to justice.9 

The most notorious of Consta..--itius' spies was Paulus 

Catena, nicknamed "the chain. 11 Unfortunately, Constan-cius 

fully trusted the judgement and aoility of Paulus. rn 

353, for instance, Paulus v1ent to Britain to locate some 

supposed supporters of the fallen usurper Magnentius. 

According to Ammianus, Paulus arrested countless numbers 

of innocent men an.d fabricated lies to convince the emper-

or of their guilt. 'ifhen the vicar of the Diocese of 

Britain, Martinus, objected to this injustice, Paulus 

threatened to put the unhappy vicar in chains; l!Iartinus 



committed suicide out of desperation. 10 /dter the debacle 

of Silvanus in 355, many of his friend:3 a:nd sup;::iorters were 

brought to trial and executed~ partly by Paulus' doing. 

In 359 Consta11tius gave Paulus free reit:n to conduct trials 

in the Diocese of the orient.for persons viho v.·ere sus~,ected 

of committing treason. Paulus carried out his orders ruth-

less1y, obtaining confessions by torture. In the s21ae 

year he conducted a similar 11 assiz.e of blood 11 in Alexa:n-

. . 11 
d.ria •. Libanius affords us an excellent example of the 

way in ·which Paulus worked. \/hen Paulus located Ari~3toph-

anes, Lib2 ...... -viius 1 friend, who was a decurion avoidin:o_· his 

civic duties, J?'aulus had him ·whipped and sent back to 

Corinth to resume his duties. Liba."'1.ius also says that 

Paulus suspected Aristophanes of allegedly sending a 

soothsayer for the private use of the prefect of Egypt; 

. 1 2 he tortured Aristophanes for this cri~r:e. 

Why did Constantius need such a forceful secret police 

and how did the secret police come to receive so much povier 

end influence? The agentes in rebus and the notaries were 

important in maintaining tli.e emperor 1 s ce:ntra1ized control 

over the ms11y officials s;iread througho~J.t the empire. '!'he 

difficulty in communications over the expansive e~pire ne-

cesoitated for constantius sending various ~1en ot~t .=.nto 

the empire to ~atch for subversive ele~ents a~d to report 

them directly back to the e3peror. To watch for subversive 

eler:ients, Constcmti;_;_s placed a ;;ember of the ozeYite:3 in 
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praetorian prefects. From these positions they could watch 

the actions of their superiors and report back to the em

peror. 13 In these positions, the secret service also formed 

an important part of the internal self-policing system 

of the empire. AS supervisory officials with special pow-

ers of enforcement, they were helpful on those occ2,sions 

when an exceptional povrer to arrest a noteworthy person, 

such as the caesar Gallus, was needed. constantius' prac-

tice, however, of rewarding men who reported on their 

supervisors or who sought out and arrested supposed sub-

versive elements in the empire, resulted in the encourage-

ment of this practice; knowli1g the suspicious nature of 

the emperor, these agents could capitalize on spreadine 

deceitful lies about persons and convincing the emperor 

of their truth. constantius 1 unfortunate habit of granting 

the land of condemned persons to his subordinates obviously 

enc our aged his secret service to frai11e weal thy lando1'me:r s 

with the object of receiving the confiscated land once they 

could convince the emperor of the innocent man's guilt • 14 

To give his secret service the necessary power to search 

out and arrest subversive elements, Constantius ordered 

praetorian prefects cu1d vicars not to allow anyone to 

interfere with the secret service in the performm1ce of 

their duties. Up until 359, moreover, secret service 

agents were not subject to the jurisdiction of either 

praetorian prefects, vicars, or provincial governors. 15 

Although some of Constantius' policies as well as his 
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suspicions resulted in the corrupt methods of the secret 

service, he was not oblivious to this corruption and tried 

to halt it; there is no evidence, however, that suggests 

that he was very successful. Yet in 338 Constantius con-

demned the 11 lodging of secret information" to obtain 

convictions (and thus the property) of innocent individ-
16 uals. In other laws the emperor also legislated against 

informants trying to convict innocent people in Ol1 der to 

gain their property. In 355 he ordered that all secret 

agents who imprisoned individuals suspected of crimes 

must report these crimes along with tne necessary proof 

to judges before sending the accused individuals to 

pr is on. 11 Therefore, 11 constant ius dee lared, nthe wicked 

custom by v1hich they have been sending a.i-viy men to prison 

shall cease. 111 7 In 357 the emperor leg is lated 0.g.::d.nst 

the injustice of his secret police. He ordered that if 

they were found guilty of confiscating or darn.aging the 

property of innocent citizens, then they were to :pay 

twofold the property that they drunaged or seized. 18 In 

359 constantius finally realized how corrupt his secret 

police was, so he cracked down on thern and purged them of 

their numbers. He lamented their avarice as supervisors 

of the puolic post (curiosi) and ordered the restriction 

of fees they charged i'or the use of the post, "since 

. . lm t . . b- t . ! 19 i·t is a , os impossi le o repress your avarice. 1 ne 

also revoked his easlier decision not to place the secret 

service under the jurisdiction of important officials; 
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he now placed them under the jurisdiction of the praetori-

an prefects. 

The ~_uriosi, who were meiribers of the secret service, 

were the supervisors of the public post system. As the 

public po:3t v1as the principle r::es.ns of transport at ion 2nd. 

co;JViunic o.t ion within t:ne empire, it suited nerfectJv the 
..;..~ -u 

task of the secret service to seek out disruptive elements 

in the empire. Contemporaries such as Amrni2.nus c..nd Libani-

us accuse Constantius of overburdening the Dost systen 

d th . . 1 t" .L ' 1 d . + . . -+ 20 an e provincia s no.i., ne pe main"ain ic. Yet , i'ih i le 

consta1tius did overb,_,i_rden the ~-~ost, he clid so for justi-

fiable reasons. Lloreover, the emperor enacted much legis-

lat ion to prevent c or1~upt ion in the use of the post; t?lere 

is some evidence that he succeeded. 

The public post (~ursus publicus) ·,c;as a vast and ex

pensive operation. It consisted of t~o parts: the express 

post (~~ velox) and tD.e slow wagon post (cursus 

c labuJ..a.::." is). The farmer mostly provided trensport of 

people and goods by saddle and pac.<-c horses as v;ell as t-.vo-

wheeled arid four-v1heeled carts. The express post was used 

primarj_ly by officials and the secret service; e;oods were 

also conveyed on it. The slow Ragon post consisted of 

large wagons dra:.vn by oxen. The s1ow wa.~o:n post mostly 

c onvey-e d army SU)l)lie s, mat er ials for ~J1J tl.ic '.'!Orks, and 

bullion. The ma int enc1.nc e of the post vms ace o:nplished by 

prae~orian prefects ~1d their subordinates, the nrovincial 

gove.cnors. On tile local :Level, civic taxes :~:irovided f1rnd~; 
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for the post and decurions managed the various post sta-

tions. Cities also provided. a..r1ir11alD for the }JO St. The 

curiosi, instituted by constantius, su~ervised the use of 

the post; they inspected the v:arrants or passes to use the 

post, 1;1aking sure that no one used. t::1e post :a ore than. 1·ias 

gra.nted by t!.1e wa.-::Tar1t. The master of the off ices st~Der-

. . ' . . ?i 
vised "Lhe curiosi. ·- Prior to Co:rn:,tantiui;;r reign vc.crious 

of.ficials, s:;.ch as l1raetorian ~"Jrefects, provincial gover-

nors, and the ;:,aster of the offices, could zrant post 

warrants. This resulted in the corrunt use of the nost 
~ -

under Consta~·1tine. He responded to abuses of the post by 

restrictin~ the arno:J.nt of post war:::-ants a:n.d se!1ding out 

special investigators to halt cor~uption in the use of 

the 22 post. 

Con;:.,tantius, lL<.:e his Is:ther, also experienced abuses 

in the public post during his administration. According 

to Lib:-mius, the post r:as so overburdened thc.{t r:rnles 211d 

horses died from overwork, wn ile the ~-; ecre t .'3ervic e so 

burdened the nost with their travels ~h~t important mes

sages were delayed. 2 3 The curiosi also dem2nded unlawful 

fees from individuals using the post. 24 Like his father, 

Constant iu s allowed clergymen to use the rJ o st a great deal. 

According to Aminiarms, this practice cre~!.tly over1oaded 

it. Yet con;>tJ.nti;..J.~> cl.id not indL:cr.i.mLiately overload 

the post without reason. In religious matters, for in-

st<:1.nce, he believed that by c.llov:ins clercy:Jcn the free-

do~ to use the post to get to church councils, he was 
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enhancing the struggle for Church u:nity the,t he so des-

_perate~Ly desj_red as the lea,der of the Roman world and 

God's repr 12senta:t;j_ve on earth. Regardi::.1.g the ~xnrestricted 

use of the secret police, constantius believed this was 

necessa,r:y for centralization and to locate snd der~troy 

su.bversive elements wi.thin ·the state. 

Yet while Constantius allowed tl1e post to be b;,lr~~ened 

for religious rsasons a11d secu.;_'ity, he Ec>ti:Ll tried to 

lessen its burden 8nd reduce some of the cor~uption 

involved 'iiith the a.dministrD,tion of the post. In ec-

clesiustical matters, for instci.nce, o:n at least one oc-

casion Constantiu::J ordered a church councJ.1 to mer=:t at 

two cities, Seleucia i.n the. East m1d .::,,rirnim.:;11 in the 

',;e;:ot, r2ther than one city, so th2,t clergyEen in t1'Je 

East a.nd the ·.rest could go to the more conv·c;nient city, 

thus reducing the burden on the poE:;t an:3. 

., . d " . . ~ 26 t ' , ci.emanc.e Irom provinciaJ..s. Cons a.n-cius also reduced 

another practice that r)~;.rc1ened the po;3t. Vicar;=; um.C<'3.11y 

informed the emperor on variou;::; "requests for rulings 

on points of 27 law 11 tha.t arose in th2ir dioceses from the 

judicial cases· of r1rovinci::d jud.cjes 2illd t:D.e financial 

cases OI fiscal representatives. To less8n the ~urden 

on the public post, Con0t2ntius o::.~dered vice,r.s to j_ni'orm 

the emperor of only the most i.mnorti.nt cases th::t needed 

the 
. 2n 

er~pr:,~o·,~ 1 '' .,.,+·1 en+1· o·,,, -0 
J.1. .. '--' .L - 0 r:J... V f..t V ..lL • :E1sewheTe, constantius limited 

the ar;iotmts of heavy transport \'l<::,gons used by offici2.ls 

and legions, he set lirr1its on the; wsi.ght amount::i carried 
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by two-wheeled carts and horses and on the number of mules 

used on wagons, a.Yld he ordered that no supplementary post 

animals were to be issued to persons for private use, 

without official warrants. constantius also ordered curi-

osi to make sure that individuals only used the post 

if they had official warrants. He further declared that no 

extra days were to be added to the time limits on post 

warrants. To halt indiscriminate grants of post warrants 

by officials, in 354 constantius discontinued the power of 

provincial governors to grant post warrants. He also or-

dered praetorian prefects not to issue warrants to agentes 

in rebus, as those issued by the emperor were sufficient 

for their needs. constantius tried to end corruption by 

curiosi in the adminisi;ration of' the post. In one edict, 

he commanded them to refrain from demanding money for the 

use of a.Ylimals that were not part of the post system. If 

the man did so, he was to pay four times the amount he 

stole. Although curiosi were allowed to charge fees for 

their services, constantius legislated to restrict their 

avarice. In 359 he placed the agent es in rebus, including 

the curiosi, under the supervision of praetorian prefects, 

partly to halt di.shone sty in the administ.ration of the 

public post. 29 

As the emperor of the Roman world, constantius, like 

his father, relied on a secret service to protect his power 

from disruptive elements within the empire; in this way he 

promoted the centralization of the empire. The secret police 



was also important in the internal self-policing system 

of the empire. Further, the exceptional power of the 

secret service was important for special missions in 

diplomatic, ·ad.ministrs.tive, and ecclesiastical affairs 

as well as for security. yet constantius placed too 

mu.ch trust in his secret :police and allov:ed them an 

excessive a.mount of power. co:nbined with his suspicious 
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personality, his secret service could often convice him of 

the guilt of innocent persons. BY encouraging them to 

report er imine.l act ions by the empire rs of i' ic ials, a:n.d 

by granting them. the 1.2nd. of. condemned persons, cons tan-

tius encouraged corruption. fie vras not oblivious, however, 

to the corruption of the secret service e.nd he enacted 

many laws to prevent it; he was i:ot too successful. The 

public post was an important ·aspect in the communications 

and centralization of the empire. Ji..ltho~gh const<:inti.<s 

burdened the post, he did so to enhance the unity of 

the Christian church within the empire. EOreover, he 

wan.ted to .J,nsu.re the eElpire' s centralization by grs.nting 

his secret service unrestricted use for their missions. 

constantius did what he could to reduce the burden on the 

post 8.fld to end c or:::u.ption by the C'..,lriosi, the supervisors 

of the IJost. rn this he appears to have been sor:iewhat 

successful, as NTirnianus report:J tl1.'."~,t the a·ou.ses in the 

public post were rectified in the prefecture of Illyricum 

du+.'ing the adnini~:»tro.cio~1 of t"i:1e praetorian prefect ,\n~?,to

lius ( 357-360). 30 }'Llrthermore, one histori~u."'1 has noted 
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that when Constc:nt Lis 1 success or, Julian, red~;_ced the 

31ilount of c LH' ios i t:hat acln1 i_nistercd the post, the system 

; . t . f" . 31 sanA in o inc iicieucy. 30 3.j/parently const211tius did 

not burden the )Ost with the nurn ber of off ic j_als he er::-

1)loyed to 0,dminister it; ratner, he kept it o:;::erating at 

an efficient level. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The reign of constantius was important to the Roman 

empire of the fourth century. Although civil conflicts 

threatened the empire's peace, the state remained stable 

under the rule of one man. This period of stability 

allowed for Christianity to flourish, insuring its success 

in the Roman world as the dornina11t relie;ion. Const2x1tius 

fought for Church unity as God's representative on earth; 

although he never totally unified the state under Arianism, 

his struggle to enhance Church unity gave strength to the 

young Church. Constantius' stable reign also insured the 

success of many of the policies of Diocletia'l and const2.n-

t ine, such as the new adm in is tr at i ve framework of the empire 

and the system of politic al hellenism, char2-cterized by 

a quasi-divine emperor and oriental court ritual. 

During his reign constantius attempted to reverse 

the declining city governments that threatened the basic 

administrative fr2.mework of the state. Al t!wugh he con

f'i:3cated civic lands an.d taxes to provide money for his 

expanding civil service and tempted decurions to escape 

their m.unici.pal duties by granting municipal duty exemp-

tions in the civil service and clergy, he did so with the 
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belief that his civil service and the Church were more 

important tha...'1 the cities. Even so, he. attempted to aid 

the cities in various ways and also tried to stem the flow 

of decurions from the city councils; like other emperors 

of the fourth century, he was not very successful. 

Constantius retained the basic administrative estab

lislunent of Constantine with few innovations, except perhaps 

for the amount of corruption in the civil service. The 

suspicious metality of constantius, arising from the num

ber of civil conflicts he experienced during his reign, 

led him to condemn man.y innocent men after listening to 

the convincing lies of his subordinates. f.:loreover, 

corruption was built into the system, as pay to civil 

servants was almost non-existent, and because of the 

internal self-policing system of the eopire, which encour

aged subordinates to bring charges against their superiors 

if they suspected the superiors of wrongdoing. Yet con

stantius was not oblivious to corruption and tried to 

prevent it. Moreover, a civil service loyal only to the 

emperor was important to enhance the emperor's power in 

the centralized state. The civil service served as a 

protective barrier for the emperor's power from the 

ari0tocracy. The bureaucracy also aided in administering 

the large empire, keeping the records, petitions, post, 

and supply lines to the armies operating efficiently. 

Although many ancient and modern histori2J1s condemn con

stantius ·for allovdng the palace eunuchs,. particularly 
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Eusebius, to dominate him~ the evidence refutes this argu

ment; Constantius was clearly the power within the state. 

To protect his power, constantius employed a secret 

police to guard against insurrection and to seek out 

disruptive elements within the state. His suspicions, how

ever, got in the way of his judgement, so that the secret 

police often convinced him of the guilt of innocent men. 

Secret service agents such as Paulus Catena so convinced 

constantius of their trustworthiness and beneficial acts 

in protecting his power, that Constantius granted them 

too much influence, which accentuated their corrupt meth

oa.s. Yet Constantius carne to realize abu.ses in the se

cret service. He purged them of their numbers and les

sened their power. He also tried to rectify abuses in 

the public post, which YTas so important to the empire's 

communications and to centralization. constantius ap

parently was a success in rectifying abuses in the post. 

To conclude, we may say that constantius was a suc

cessful emperor. He succeeded in most of his objectives 

as emperor, for he promulgated. Christianity, continued his 

fat.her' s policies, and protected and insured his own power. 
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